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AssrRAcr

A hierarchical structural classification is developed for Utu minerals and inorganic phases, based on the polymerization of
coordination polyhedra of higher bond-valence. The Utu cation is usually present as part of the approximately linear (UfiOr2+
uranyl (Ur) ion, which is coordinated by four, five or six anions (Q: O2-,OH-,H2O), with the oxygen atoms of the uranyl ion
forming the apices of square, pentagonal and hexagonal bipyramids, respectively. The uranyl ion <U-O> bond-lengths are
-1.8 A in each coordination polyhedron, and the equatorial <U-O> bondlengths for U4+ U$s and Ur$6 polyhedra
are 2.26(8), 2.34(10) nd 2.46(12) A, respectivd. Inorganic oxide phases in which UG plays a significant sffuctural role are
considered. A total of one hundred and eighty structures (of which fifty-six are of minerals) have been placed in the hierarchy
of structures: one hundred and six (fony-three minerals) contain infinite sheets of polyhedra, nineteen (five minerals) contain
eight different infinite chains of polyhedra, rwenty-two (five minerals) contain ten different finite clusters of polyhedra, seven
(no minerals) contain isolated polyhedr4 and twenty-six (three minerals) structures contain frameworks of polyhedra. The
sheets of polyhedra that occur in one hundred and six structures are classified according to the details of their topological
arrangements of anions within the sheets, with twenty-nine ffierent sheet anion-topologies observed, but six of these
topologies account for 827o of observed sheets.

Keywords: uranyl, uranium, actinide, structure hierarchy, structure classification, crystal srudures, nuclear waste.

Souuanr

Nous proposons une classification structurale hiErarchique des min6raux et des phases inorganiques contenant Utu, fondde
sur la polym6risation des polyddres de coordinence ayant la valence de liaison la plus 6lev6e. l,e cation Uw est normalement
present sous forme de I'ion uranyte (Ur), (UfiOz)2*, agencement approximativement lin6aire, qui est entourd de quatre, cinq ou
six anions (0: O2-,OH-,H2O), les atomes d'oxygbne de I'ion uranyle fonnant les sommets de bipyramides carr6es, pentagonales
et hexagonales, respectivement. l,es longueurs de la liaison <U-O> de l'ion uranyle sont d'environ 1.8 A dans chacun de ces
polyddres, et celle des liaisons <U-O> 6quatoriales U$a., U$s et U46 sont 2.26(8),2.34(10) et2.46(12) A, respectivement.
Nous consid6rons aussi les oxydes inorganiques dans lesquels le Utujoue un r6le structural important. En tout, cent quatre-vingt
structures, dont cinquante-six sont celles de mindraux, sont plac6es dans une hidrarchie. De ce nombre, cent-six (quarante-trois
min6raux) contiennent des feuillets infinis de polyddres, dix-neuf (cinq min6raux) contiennent huit chalnes infinies de polybdres
distinctes, vingt-deux (cinq mindraux) contiennent dix groupements finis distincts de polyBdres, sept (sans exemple dans la
nature) contiennent des polybdres iso16s, et vingt-six (trois min6raux) contiennent des trames tri-dimensionnelles de polyddres.
Nous classifions les feuillets de polyddres retrouv6s dans les cent-six structures selon les d6tails de leurs agencements
topologiques d'anions i I'int6rieur d'un feuillet. I1 en rdsulte vingt-neuftopologies distinctes des anions, mais six de celles-ci
rendent compte de 82Vo de tous les agencements en feuillets observ6s.

(Iraduit pa.r la R6daction)

Mots-cl€s: uranyle, uranium, actinide, hi6rarchie structurale, classification structurale, strucfure cristalline, d6chets nucl6aires.

InrtooucrroN

Most uranium-bearing minerals contain Uf, the
oxidized form of uranium. The Utu cation is almost
always present as part of an approximately linear
(UtuO)2* uranyl ion @vans 1963). Where found in
crystal structures, the uranyl ion is coordinated by four,
five or six anions, in an approximately coplanar
arrangement Grg. 1). Although the U cation has a

formal valence of +6, the valence of the uranyl ion ts
only approximately +2; thus Ur$a, Ur!5, and Ur!6
polyhedra (Ur: uranyl ion, Q: O2-, OH-, H2O) may
polymerize with other U{n polyhedra or polymerize
with other cation coordination polyhedra to form
complex structures without violating the valence-sum
rule (Brown 1981). There are 170 recognized mineral
species listed in Fleischer & Mandarino (1991) that
contain U6+ as a necessary structural constituent. Of

tPresent address: Deparment of Geology, University sf Tllineis at Urbana-Champaign,245 Natural History Building, 1301
West Green Street. Urbana. Illinois 61801. U.S.A.
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these" the structures are known and refined for 56.
In addition. the structures of about 124 non-mineral
Ufr phases are known. Here, we propose a hierarchy
of strucfures for UG inorganic phases, including
minerals.

The organization of crystal stnrcflres into hierar-
chies is not a new concept; Bragg (1930) first classified
silicate structures based upon the polymerization of
(Si,A1)O4 tetrahedra, and this scheme was later
generalized to include structures on the basis of the
polymerization of any tetrahedra by Tnltar (1960) and
Liebau (1985). The organization of Utu structures
into a hierarchy serves to order our current knowledge,
and it also facilitates comparisons of the structures.
This organization should be a sigfficant aid during the
determination of unknown crystal structures. Structural
schemes also provide considerable insight into the
underlying controls of bond topology (Hawthorne
1983, 1990) and mineral paragenesis (lvloore 1965,
1973, Hawthorne 1985).

Recently, Utu minerals and phases have received
increased attention because they form as alteration
products on uraninite under oxidizing conditions
@inch & Ewing 1992) and on the UO2 of spent nuclear
fuel in experimental studies of corrosion (Wronkiewicz
et al. L992). Under oxidizing conditions, such as those
found in the proposed nuclear-waste repository at
Yucca Mountain, Nevada, UO, is unstable, and the rate
of alteration in t}re presence of water is likely to be
appreciable (Murphy & Pabalan 1995). Thus, the

(a)
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(b)

UrQo Ur|, U$u
Frc. 1. The three types of UrQo polyhedra (Ur: uranyl ion, 0: O2-,OH-,H2O).

U* cations are shown as circles shaded with oarallel lines. and anions are shown as
open circles.

oxidized products of alteration, mainly Utu phases, will
govern the release rate ofradionuclides. A systematic,
structural understanding of this rather large and
complex group of minerals and phases is required in
order to: (i) simply identify phases, particularly under
the difficult conditions required in experiments with
highly active spent nuclear fuel; (il) evaluate the ability
ofdifferent structures to act as effective host-phases for
fission products (e.9., Sr and Cs) and transuranic
elements (e.9., Np, Pu, Am, Cm); (ili) determine the
expected paragenesis based on structural relationships
and to evaluate the thermodynamic stability of these
phases. The large majority of these phases may be
classified as sheet structures; thus, it may beSossible to
calculate thermodynamic parameters (e.9., solubility
products) based on ideal structure-types and sheet-
stacking arrangements.

Growmns oF URAr.rvL Polvnrnna

In crystal structures, the (UO2)2+ uranyl ion is
coordinated by four, five or six anions, such that the
coordinating anions are approximately coplanar with
the Utu cation, and the oxygen atoms that are part of
the uranyl ion are the apices of square, pentagonal and
hexagonal bipyramids (Frg. l). As fust noted by Evans
(1963), the U{, polyhedron is the most common mode
of accommodation of U6+ in solids.

The <U-O> bond-lensths in the uranvl ions are
-1.8 A and are essentiilv insensitive to the coor-

+, + l+ 1.1'1xT . t  +  +  +i + + + f , ,
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dination of the uranyl ion. The O-U-O bond-angle of
the uranyl ion is generally close to being linear, with
divergence from linearity seldom exceedi.g 4o. The
equatorial <U6+-O> bond-lengths are dependent on
coordination number; averages derived from 134 well-
refined structures are UrQa = 2.26(8) (44 polyhedra),

V4s=2.34(10) (125 polyhedra) and U{6 =2.46(12)
A (39 polyhedra). Assuming ideal bond-angles, and
coplanarity of equatorial anions, one may calclrlate
ideal equatorial edge-lengths: 3.20,2.75 and 2.46 A for
U4q, U$s and UrQ6 polyhedra, respectively.

GSNERAL CoNSDERAnoNS

Smith (1984) presented a crystal-chemical classifi-
cation of Utu and U4 minerals. Minerals were grouped
on the basis of identities of the principal cations in
the structure, and additional divisions within each
chemical class were based upon structural criteria. The
work of Smith (1984) represents an important step
forward in the understanding of U minerals, in part
because it places each mineral in a geological context.

Hawthorne (1983, 1985) has proposed that mineral
strucfures can be ordered according to the polymeriza-
tion of those cation polyhedra of higher bond-valence.
Hawthorne (1985, 1990) used this idea to set up a
hierarchy of structures for minerals based upon
tetrahedrally and octahedrally coordinated cations.
Here we adopt a similar approach for Utu inorganic
structures. The structural hierarchy that we propose is
generally based upon the polymerization of tfiose
cation polyhedra of higher bond-valence, including,
most importantly, Utu polyhedra, but also including all
other cation polyhedra of higher bond-valence. Usually
the placement of a structure in the hierarchy is
independent of the presence of hydrogen bonds or
polyhedra containing mono- or divalent cations.
However, it is our intent to illustrate similarities among
strucnues, so it is in some cases appropriate to include
polyhedra of low-valence cations when placing
structures into the hierarchy. This is the case when a
low-valence cation occupies a polyhedron that is
similar to a Utu polyhedrbn, resuiting in a structural
unit that is graphically identical to the structural unit
(which does not contain a low-valence cation) in
another structure.

As the anions that coordinate the uranyl ion are
invariably close to being coplanar, and the bond-
valence requirements of the oxygen atoms that are part
of the uranyl ion are approximately satisfied without
further bonding, geometrical constraints and the
bonding of coordinating anions to two or three
uranyl ions commonly result in polymerization to form
infinite sheets. Of the strucfures considered here.
-60Vo are based upon infinite sheets. Chemical
constraints, such as the relative amounts of uranium
versus other cations in the strucfure, and the inclusion
of monovalent anions (i.e., Cl-, F) or H2O groups may

reduce the degree of polymerization, lssulting in
structures that are based on infinite chains of
polyhedr4 finite clusters of polyhedra, or isolated
polyhedr4 in the extreme case. In addition, polymer-
ization in the third dimension occurs, resulting in
framework structures.

In most cases, the assignment of a structure to one
of the principal structural classes (1.e., infinite sheet,
infinite chain, finite cluster, isolated polyhedron,
framework) is straightforward. In structures containing
sheets, the sheets of polyhedra are usually linked
through low-valence cations or hydrogen bonds.
However, in several structures, sheets ofpolyhedra link
together by sharing anions, producing a framework. In
these stnrctures, the bonding is generally substantially
stronger within the sheets than between the sheets, and
the uranyl ion is usually oriented perpendicular to the
sheet direction. In addition, such structures invariably
contain sheets that are similar (or identical) to the
sheets that occur isolated in other structures. Thus, we
classify such structures as sheet structures rather than
frameworks; the term framework is reserved for
structures that have similar bond-strengths in all three
dimensions.

In this work, only the structures of inorganic oxide
phases are considered; structures of metal-organic
phases are excluded. Only phases in which Ue plays
a significant structural role are considered, and only
those for which crystal-structure data are available are
included. Phases that are assumed to be isostructural
with a phase for which the strucfure is known, but for
which there ile no structure data. are excluded.

In many cases, the chemical formulae used in the
text and tables have been moffied from those of
the original authors so as to emphasize structural
features and to facilitate comparison. All structures
classified are listed in Tables 1 to 9, and only billietite
is listed twice. as the structure of billietite contains
two distinct sheets of polyhedra. In Tables 7 and 8,
double lines are used to separate structures that contain
different clusters and chains, respectively. In Tables I
to 6, double lines separate structures that have sheets
with different anion-topologies, and dotted lines
separate structures with distinct sheets, but the same
anion-topology

Throughout this paper, Ur refers to the (UO)/+
uranyl ion, and Q is O2-, OH- or H2O. Thus, UNq, UNs
and UrQ6 designate Ue (as part of the uranyl ion) in
square bipyramidal, pentagonal bipyramidal and
hexagonal bipyramidal coordinations, respectively.
The oxygen atoms that are part of the uranyl ion are
designated Oy"

Iuru,rrr Snnsrs AND AMoN-ToPoLocIES

Crystal structures that contain uranyl polyhedra
most often are based upon infinite sheets of edge- and
corner-sharing polyhedra. These sheets may contain
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only Utu polyhedra, and in some of these cases the
sheet contains more than one type of Ufi polyhedron.
However, many structures are based upon complex
heteropolyhedral sheets that contain, in addition to
UG polyhedra, other cation polyhedra. One hundred
and six Uc phases are known to adopt a structure
that is based on infinite sheets of polyhedra, thus the
classification and comparison of these sheets are a
challenge.

One particularly instructive way to compare and
group these sheets is to consider the topological

arrangement of the anions that occur within the sheets
(Miller et al. 1995, 1996). The procedure used to
identify the sheet's anion-topology is best illustrated
by an example. Consider the sheet shown in Figure 2a.
The anion-topology may be obtained as follows: (1)
Each anion that is not bonded to at least two cations
within the sheet, and is not an equatorial anion of a
bipyramid or pyramid within the sheet, is removed
from further consideration (FiS.2c). (2) Cations are
removed, along with all cation-anion bonds, leaving an
array of unconnected anions (Fig. 2d). (3) Anions are

(a)

(c)

-r

O

o

O

O

o /

Frc. 2. The procedure for obtaining a sheet anion+opology that corresponds to a sheet of polyhedra. (a) The sheet of polyhedra.
(b) A ball-and-stick representation of the sheet. (c) The sheet with all anions that are not bonded to two or more cations
within the sheet, and ate not an equatorial anion of a pyramid or bipyramid, removed. (d) The sheet with all cations, and
cation-anion bonds, removed. (e) The sheet with anions connected. (0 The anion-topology ofthe sheet. The Ur$5 polyhedra
and XQ, (X unspecified cation) tetrahedra are shaded with crosses and parallel lines, respectively. Uranium atoms are shown
as circles shaded with parallel lines, tetrahedrally coordinated calions are open circles, and anions are circles shaded in the
lower-left comers.
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joined by lines, with only those anions that may be
realistically considered as part of the same coordina-
tion polyhedron being connected (ie., those anions
separated by less than about 3.5 A) Gig. 2e). (a)
Anions are removed from further consideration.
leaving only a series of lines tiat represent the anion-
topology (Fig. 2t). Note that the anion-topology does
not contain any information about the cation
population of the sheet from which the topology was
derived.

All anion-topologies may be regarded as an orderly
array of edge-sharing, space-filling polygons that
possesses translational symmetry. Each polygon
corresponds to a potential cation site in a particular
(specific) population of that topology. For example, the
center of a triangle may be populated by C, B or N, or
by a cation in triangular-bipyramidal coordination,
or the triangle may be the face of a tetrahedron, with
the cation located above or below the center of tle
triangle, e/c. A square may be populated by a cation in
tetrahedral coordination. with all four anions bonded
within the sheet, or by a cation in square-planar,
square-pyramidal or octahedral coordination, etc. A
specific filling of the cation sites associated with a
topology is referred to as a topology population. Sheets
of polyhedra, which in some cases seem to be very
different, are commonly based upon the same
underlying anion-topology, as demonstrated in
Figure 3.

In the structural hierarchy presented here, all sheets
are grouped according to the underlying anion-
topology in the sheet. This approach is not only a
reasonable and effective means of classification of
these sheet structures, but it also provides the basis
whereby new sheets may be predicted (Miller et al.
1996). In the following sections, each observed anion-
topology in the sheet is considered in turn. In order to
facilitate comparison, anion-topologies are loosely
grouped according to the shapes of the polygons that
they contain. We emphasize that this grouping is done
primarily for the sake of convenience.

Anion-top o lo I i e s with s quare s

There is only one way to construct an anion-
topology that has only squares such that the anions of
common edges of adjacent squares are coincident
(Fig. 4a), and this topology is the basis of sheets
found in twenty-two structures (Table 1). Only three
topologically distinct sheets have this anion-topology,
and the structures that contain them are grouped in
Table 1 according to sheet type. This anion-topology
is designated the autunite anion-topology.

The first group ofstructures in Table 1 is based upon
a sheet in which one half of the squares of the anion-
topology are populated by UNq polyhedra, such that
there is only corner-sharing between adjacent U{o
polyhedra, and the uranyl ions are perpendicular to the
sheets (Fig. 4b). This sheet has the composition
(JO)Oz and occurs in seven structures (Table 1). In
each structure, the sheets are either bonded together
through interlayer cations (five structures) or hydrogen
bonds between sheets (two structures).

The second group of structures in Table 1 is based
upon a sheet that contains equal numbers of Ur$a
polyhedra and )C+Oa tetrahedra. One half of the square
sites of the anion-topology are populated; one quarter
are populated with UrQa polyhedra, and one quarter are
populated with )C+Oo tetrahedra with all four anions
contained within the sheet (Fig. 4c). The composition
of this sheet is (UOTQC+O/, and it is found in
fourteen structures (Table 1), with the tetrahedral sites
occupied by X = P in eight and X = As in six. In twelve
of the structures, tlle sheets are linked through
interlayer cations and, in most cases, by hydrogen
bonding. In two structures, the sheets are linked by
hydrogen bonding only to interlayer HrO groups.

The structure of Ka[OO)(PO|2] contains twice as
many POa tetrahedra as UNq polyhedra @g.  d). In
this sheet, one quarter of the squares of the anion-
topology (Fig.4a) are populated by POa tetrahedra and
one eighth are populated by UNq polyhedra, giving a
sheet with the composition (UO)@O)r. Each Utlo

(a) (b) (c)

Frc. 3. Examples of sheets of potyhedra that have identical anion-topologies. (a) The sheet that occurs in lhe structure of
protasite. (b) The protasite anion-topology. (c) The sheet that occurs in the structure of Mg[(UO2)(SO/z](HzO)r r. Uranyl
polyhedra are shaded with crosses, and tetrahedra are shaded with parallel lines..
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(a) (b)

Flc. 4. Sheets based upon the anion-topology that contains only squares. The correspond-
ing strucfures are listed in Table l. Legend as in Figure 3.

polyhedron shares four of its corners with POo
tetrahedra, but each PO, tetrahedron is only connected
to two U$n polyhedra. The sheets are connected
through the interlayer K cations.

Anion-topologies with triangles and pentagons

Eleven structures contain sheets based on anion-
topologies tlat contain only triangles and pentagons
(Table 2). Only three unique anion-topologies occur
in this group, and strucfures based on this sheet anion-
topology are listed in Table 2.

Protasite anion-topology.' The structure of protasite
is based upon a sheet with the anion-topology shown
in Figure 5b. This anion-topology contains a chain of
edge-sharing pentagom, and each of these chains
is separated by a chain containing pentagons and
triangles, arranged so that each triangle shares an edge

witl one pentagon and a corner with another pentagon
within the same chain (Fig. 5b). This chain of
pentagons and triangles is referred to as an arrowhead
chain by Miller et al. (1996) because the sharing of
an edge between a pentagon and a triangle produces an
arrowhead-like shape. In the protasite anion-topology,
all arrowhead chains of pentagons and triangles me
oriented such that the arrowheads point in the same
direction (toward the bottom of the page in Fig. 5b).

Where all pentagons in the anion-topology are
populated with U/Q5 polyhedra, the sheet shown in
Figure 5a results. This sheet, with composition
(UO):Qs, is found in the structures of protasite,
billietite (along with another sheet, see below),
becquerelite, and c-UrOr (Table 2). In the structures of
protasite, billietite and becquerelite, the sheets are
linked through intersheet cations and hydrogen bonds,
but in o-U3Os, the sheets link directly by shared
anrons.

(c) (d)
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TABLE I. STRUCTURES CONTAINING SHEETS BASED ON ANION TOPOLOGIES WTITI SQUARES

Name Fig. Formula S. G. a (A) b (h c (& a (") p f) y() Ref.

1
a

J

1t2.71 4

5

o

7

4b

4b

4b

4b

4b

4b

4b

Lirt0orod
Bat@o)od
sr[(UO:)O:]

T-t0ot(oH)rl
p-t(Uor(oH),1

F-Nazt(Uo)od
Pbt(Uotorl

6.065 5.134

8.136 8.237

7.9710 8.t297

5.522 6.416

6.2867 9.9312

5.805 5.nO

7.968 8.212

Pnm

Pbcn

Pbcm

P2ylc

Pbca

Pcm

Pbm

r0.547

5.7U

5.4896

5.560

5.6438

t 1.708

5.536

meta-uftnocircite

thrcadgoldite

metatorb€rnite

meta-aunrnite

sai€ite

metazeunerite

abernathyite

Ba[(JOd@oq)]z(Hzo)o

Al t(Uor(PO4)lr(ot0@ro)s

Cuo rrt(UOr(PO4)lr(HrO)s

Ca[(JO)(POr)]:(Hzo)r

Mg[(JO) (POe)]z(HzO)ro

(UO:)H( POq)l(HzOI

KTGJO)(Poq)l@zo)r

ND4[(UOr@O4)]@?O)3

Cu[(UOi(AsO+)]:(HzO)r

K[(Uor(Aso4)](Hro)3

NTI4[GO,(As04)](HrO)3

KH:O [(UO:XAsOc)lzGzO)o

[(Uor)D(AsOa)]@rO)a

Li[(UO)(AsOrXDzo)q

P2la 9.789

C2/c 20.168

P4/n 6.912

PUnnm 6.96

n4k 6.951

PMrcc 6.995

PUrcc 699379

P4/ncc 7.0221

PAnmc 7.105

P4lncc 7.176

PAncc 7.189

P4/rcc 7.171

PAncc '1.16\5

PAn 7.0969

9.882 16.868

9.847 19.719

n.n7
8.40

t9.947 9.896

17.491

17.78397

18.0912

17.704

18.tzs
18.191

18.048

r7.6390

9.1903

89.95 8

110.71 9

10

1 l

135.17 12

t3

14

15

l6

t7

t7

L7

18

19

k

k

4.

4c

4c

4c

4c

4c

k

4c

4c

k

k

4c

K4(UOr(PO4rl PAmc 6.985 11.865

Refermces: (l) Gebert et al. (1918),(2)Reis et aL (1976), (3) Loopstn & Riefveld (1969), (4) Siegel et al. (1912b), (5) Taylor & Bannister
(1972), (6) Kovba (1971), (7) Cremen et a/. (1986), (8) lftosrawan-Sazedj (1982a), (9) Khosrawan-Sazedj (1982b), (10) Stergiou et al. (1993),
(l 1) Makarov & Ivanov (1960), (12) Miller & Taylor (1986), (13) Morosin (1978), (14) Fitch & Cole (1991), (15) Fitch & Fender (1983), (16)
Hanic (1960), (17) Ross & Evans (1964), (18) Fitch er c/. (1983) (19) Fitch et aI. (L982), (20) Linde er al. (1980).

TABLE 2. STRUCTURES CONTAINING SIIEE"IS BASED ttPON ANION TOPOLOGIES CONTAINING TRL{NGLES AND PENTAGONS

20

Narng Fig. Formula s.c. o(A) ,(A) '(A) oC) PC) yC) Ref.

protasite

biUietite

becquerelite

5a

5a

J A

Ba(UOi:OdOH):l(HzO):

Bat(UOd:Oz(OI0:lzGIuO)r

catOor3OloI{LlrGro)8

(,-U:Og

Pn 12.2949 1.2206

Pbn2t 12.W20 30.167

Pn21a 13.8378 12.3781

Ow 6.116 11.960

90.401 1

I

I

2

6.9558

7.1455

14.9238

4.147

5c

5c

Mg[0JO)(SOc)z](HzO)rr CAc 11.334

[(UO:)(SOs)lHz(H:O)s CZc 11.008

&[UOz(SOq)z]@:O)z Pwna 13.806

7.7t5 2r.709

8.242 15.619

t1.571 7.292

t02.22

tt3.7l 4

5

foumierit€

schoepite

5d Pb(uor)4odol04l@ro)4
(uorhodol{)ul(H2o)r2

Bb2n 13.986 16.400 14.293

P2(a 14.337 16.813 14.73'l

6

7

a{sz[(UOJzOr]

FCsztQOz)uo:l

(2./m 14.528 4.2638

C2/m 14.615 4.3199

7.ffi5

7.465

t12 .

tt3.78

8

8

References:(1)PagoagaetaL(1987),(2)Loopstra(1977),(3)SerezhkireraL(1981b),(4)Alcocketal.(1982)'(5)Niinistd etaL(1979),(6)

Piret (1985), Q)Fnch et al. (1996), (8) van Egmond (1976b).
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(o/
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Where one half of the pentagons of the anion-
topology shown i! Figure 5b are filled with U{5
polyhedra, and StuOo tetrahedra are inserted such
that two anions of each tetrahedron are included
in the sheet, with the teuahedron edge corresponding
to the shared edges of pentagons in the anion-
topology, the sheet shown in Figure 5c results. This
sheet has the composition (UO)(SO,)2 and is the
basis of thrce structures (Table 2). In the stnrctures
of Mg[(UO,)(SO4)2XH2O)r, and K2[(UO)(SOa)z]
(HzO)2, the linkage between sheets is through
intersheet cations and hydrogen bonds, and in
[(JOr(SOr2]Hz(HzO)s, the linkage berween sheets
occurs tlrough hydrogen bonding only.

Founnarierite anion-topology.' The structures of
fourmarierite and schoepite (Table 2) both contain
sheets with the underlying anion-topology illustrated
in Figure 5e. This anion-topology contains chains of
edge-sharing pentagons that are separated by two
adjacent arrowhead chains ofpentagons and triangles,
with the arrowheads of adjacent chains pointing in
opposite directions (Fig. 5e). The sheet that occurs
in the fourmarierite and schoepite structures (Fig. 5d)
results by populating all pentagons in the anion-
topology with Ul{5 polyhedra, giving a sheet with
composition (UOz)aQz. In the structure of four-
marierite, adjacent sheets are lhked through intersheet
Pb cations and through hydrogen bonrling, whereas the
sheets in the structure of schoepite are connected yia
hydrogen bonding to intersheet HrO groups only.

Cs2[(UO2)2O j] anion-topology.' The anion-topology
shown in Figure 5fis the basis ofthe sheet that occurs
in the cr and B forms of Cs2[(UO)2O3] Qable 2). All
pentagons in this novel anion-topology are populated
by U4s polyhedra to give a sheet with composition
(UO:)zOr Grg. 5g). In both strucnres, the sheets are
linked through the intersheet Cs cation. The a and B
forms of Cs2[(UOt2O3] are similar; the two structures
differ only in small atomic displacements associated
with anion disorder (van Egmond L976b).

Anion+ opo lo gie s with triangle s,
sque.res and pentagons

Currently, forty-one structures are known to contain
sheets with anion-topologies that contain only
6iangles, squares and pentagons. These structures are
grouped on the basis ofthe underlying anion-topology
in the sheet (Table 3). Within each group, sffuctures
that exhibit the same topology population are grouped.
There are fifteen known distinct anion-topologies that
contain only triangles, squares and pentagons. In the
following sections, each of these topologies is
discussed separately.

Uranophane anion-topology.' The sheets of sixteen
structures (Table 3) are based upon the anion-topology
of the uranophane sheet (Fig. 6a). In this anion-
topology, pentagons share edges to form parallel
chains, and adjacent chains ofpentagons are connected
through chains 61 alternating edge-sharing triangles

'nmm.+
Ftc. 5. Sheets based upon anion-topologies that contain triangles and pentagons. The corresponding structues are listed in

Tahle 2. Legend as in Figure 3.
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TABLE 3. STRUCTT,IRES CONTAINING SHEETS BASED UPON ANION TOPOLOGIES \!TIH TRIANGLES, SQUARES AND
PENTAGONS
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Fig. Fomula s.c.  a(A) , (A) c(A) af) BC) v (")

6b

6b

Nat0O:XsO3)l

Li[(rjorxBor)l

Pcam 10.712 5.780 6.862

P2tlc 5.767 10.574 6.835

6c

boltwmdite 6c

cuprosklodowskite 6c

sklodowskite 6c

kaslite &

6c

ca[(Uozxsi03O]DldHrO)5

K(H3O)t(UorXSio4)l

cu(UqxSio3orDlrGro)6

It4g[ruqxsio 3OHIr(H?O)6
Pbloqxsiot(H,o)

Mg KJOrXAsorlr(Hro)4

P21 15.909 7,002 6.665

P2t 7.073 1.064 6.638

PT 7.052 9.267 6.6s5 109.23

C2lm 17.382 7.041 6.610

P2rlc 6.704 6.932 13.252

97.27

105.7s

89.84 110.01

105.9

r04.22

5

7

8C2.lm 1E.207 7.062 6.66\ 99.65

p-mophane cal(Uor)(siqo$]r(HO)5 72la 13.966 15.443 6.632 91.3E

CulCa(UOrXPO4rl( HrO)4

Na5.dUOt3@o tPO4)eO4)3

6E &lruor)ro3l

Pr 6.675 6.922 t0.732 83.96 82.29 89.44 11

P 6.931 1.690 6.984 109.69 12

[H:(UO)rOq] PT 6.802 7.417 5.556 108.5 \zs.s 88.2 13

[(UOzXCuOq)] Pi 6.516 7.614 s.615 109.464 12s.18 89.993 14

scbmitterite 6i (uoflreo)l Pca2t 10.161 5.363 7.862 l 5

6k KtoorxMo4)I Pcab '1.579 tl.32l 15.259

francevillite

cEienite

mgiaite

7a

7a

7a

7a

7a

7a

7a

Bao.qPbo o[ruO)r(Vzoa)]€zo):
PblGjor)b(v,otl(Hro)'

&[(UQ):ff'oa)l
cu:[(t'rQ)u (v:Or)](O]DdH2o)6

Nit(Uo:bffu or)l(H:o)o

csz[ruQ)tffzoa)]

Csd0o:)zNhoa)l

Pm 10.419

Pcqt 10.40

P2rta 10.47

P2lta 10.599

Pm 10.60

P2rla 10.521

P21tc 7.430

8.510 16.763

8.45 t6.34

8.41 6.59

8.093 10.085

E.25 15.12

t.436 7.308

8.700 10.668

t7

IE

19

20

zt

22

103.8

t03.42

106.08

105.08

biuietile

7d

7d
P-U:os
Balruq)3Or{OH)3lr(HrO)a

Crcm 7.069 L1.445 8.303

Pbn2t 12.0720 30.167 7.1455

24

25

iriginite

t B

[(UO:XMoOTOII!(H?o)](HrO)

[Ca(UOr)MoO4Or4]

p - a ) -  1 ) a 1  K 7 l <  l l < 1

PT 13.239 6.651 8.236 90.00 t20.16 27

$ynte 28

29

7h

7b

Pb:truorro6(oH):l(H,o)q
rztrucD:orl0o)z

P21lc 10.704 6.960 14.533

Pbam 6.945 19.533 7.215

7k

7k
fPb{uQ)rrorql

ISr(UOz)rrOu]

Pm 28.459 8.379 6.7650

Pm 28.508 8.380 6.7333

30

J I

K(uO)(cloa[ol'](H:o) r.: PZlc t3.292 9.477 t3.t37 t04.12 32

cst(UqxPo3ll nln 6.988 10.838 13.309 t04.25

mite 7p Pb3tQor)so(olr)61(r{ro} Pnm 12.551 13.003 E.390

7s cq[(UOr)rOd t8.776 7.070 t4.958

rodabmdeite tOqP(oI04l PT 7.855 5.449 6.089 91.U 101.90 89.2 36

zippeite KIQq),(sor(or&lG,o) 8.755 13.987 17.730 104.13

7x CsrKUOr)r(SOr3l P 421 8.13

(NIi4)rl0qXSo4)b@ro)l(Hro) 72rlc 7.783 7.403 20.918 t02.25 39

1ab [Mg(UqXBrOt] 7.315 7.9r1

Kr[(UOrXMoO4)l P2tlc t2.269 t3.468 12.857 95.08

Re/q%6:(l)Gaspeda(1988),(2)Gaspsin(1990), (3)Gin<remw(198E),(4)Stobl&Snfth(1981),(5)Rosermig&Rym(1975),(6)Rym
&Romig(1977), (7) Rweig &RyBn(1977a), (8) Bachet eral. (1991), (9) vimathm& Hameit (1986), (10) Birch r,a/. (198E), (11)
crorbmova eral. (1980), (12) sains (1989), (13) Siegel e, a/. (1972a), (14) Dickm eral. (1993), (15) Meuoiq & Galy (1973), (16) Gaspsin
(1987b), (U) Mtreittr (1986e), (18) Bme & Cesbron (1971), (19) Appleman & Evans (1965), (20) Piler er at (1980), (21) Bome & Cesbmo
(1970), (22) Dickm et al. (1992),Q3) Gaspqa (1967c), (24) L@pstra (1970), (25) Pagoga et a/. (198?), (26) Sere2tkin et aL. (1913),Q7)l,ee
& Jaulne (1987), (28)Vr* et al. (1983), (29) Kovba (1972a), (30) Ijdo (1993a), (31) Cordfirnke ?, a/. (1991), (32) S€re"ikim er a/. (1990), (33)
Linde et al. (197E), (34)T{ylor et 41. (1961), (35) van Egmond (1976a), (36) Rosonryeig & Rym (1977b), (37) Voohl€n e, at (1995), (38) Ross
&Bvans(!960, (39)Niinistdsra.f.(1978),(a0)GasOsin(1987a),(41)Sartikovetal.(198E\.

41
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(b)

Flc. 6. Sheets that are based on
the uranophane anion-topology.
The corresponding structures axe
listed in Table 3. Legend as in
Figure 3; in addition, Ca$s and
NaQ, polyhedra are shaded with
broken parallel lines, and
triangles are shaded with parallel
lines.
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and squarcs. Alternatively, this anion-topology may be
described as containing arrowhead chains of pentagons
and triangles (the chains are horizontal in Fig. 6a) that
are separated by isolated squares (the squares are
equivalent to the R-chains of Miller et al. I996).Note
that the arrowheads of adjacent arrowhead chains point
in opposite directions (Fig. 6a).There are ten distinct
ways in which this anisn-16pelogy is populated to form
sheets (Fig. 6), which are tle bases of the sixteen
structures. Notably, there are no examples of this
topology in which both the triangles and squares are
populated.

First, consider sheets with occupied triangles.
Populating all pentagons of the uranophane anion-
topology with Ur$5 polyhedra and each triangle with a
BO3 triangle results in a sheet with composition
(UO)(BO3) (Fre. 6b). This sheet is the basis of the
structures of Na[(UO)@O3)] and LitQOr)(BO)l; in
Na[(UO)(BO,)], the sheets are stacked so as to
provide octahedral coordination for the interlayer Na,
whereas in Li[(UOJ(BOr)], the interlayer Li is
tetrahedraly coordinated. The considerable mismarch
of the ideal edge-lengths of the U{5 polyhedron
(edge length * 2.75 A) and the BO3 hiangle (edge
length * 2.37 A) is accommodated by a modulation
of the sheet, such that the U{5 polyhedra tilt in
alternating directions in adjacent chains of edge-
sharing pentagons (Frg. 6b).

Several shuctures are based upon sheets in which
each pentagon of the uranophane anion-topology is
populated by a Ur$, polyhedron, and triangles are the
faces of tetrahedra (Figs. 6c, d). The sheets shown in
Figures 6c and 6d differ in the orientation of adjacent
tetrahedra. Going along the chain of edge-sharing
triangles and $quares in the anion-topology, the apices
of adjacent tetrahedra altemate up @ and down (D)
with the sequence UDUDUD in sheet 6c, and
U{lDDtru in sheet 6d. In both cases, the apices of all
letrahedra in an arrowhead chain of pentagons and
triangles point in the same direction. Both sheets
have the composition (UO)(XQ/, where X is the
tetrahedrally coordinated cation. The sheet shown
in Figure 6c is the basis of several structures.
In tlre structures of cr,-uranophane, boltwoodite,
cuprosklodowskite, sklodowskite and kasolite, the
tetrahedra are SiQa, and in Mg[(JOr)(AsO.)]r(HrO)0,
the lefrahedra are AsOa. The sheet shown in Figure 6d
occurs only in the structure of B-uranophane, where the
tetrahedra are SiQa. In each of these structures, sheets
are linked tbrough intersheet polyhedra involving
low-valence cations and hydrogen bonds.

The stucture of ulrichite contains sheets in which
only half of the pentagons of the uranophane anion-
topology are populated by UrQ5 polyhedr4 whereas the
other pentagons are tle locations of CaQs polyhedra
(Fig. 6e). The POa tetrahedra are located at the
triangles in the anion-topology. One type of POa
tetrahedron shares an edge with a Ui$5 polyhedron and

also an edge with the CaQ6 polyhedron in the adjacent
chain of edge-sharing pentagons. This tetrahedron is
unusual because all four of its anions are bonded
within the sheet. However, as the edge shared with
the CaQs polyhedron is perpendicular to the sheet, the
tetrahedron projects as a triangle. The other type of
PO4 tetrahedron shares an edge with a CaQs polyhedron
and a corner with the adjacent Ur$5 polyhedron. These
two fypes of POa tetrahedra occur in equal numbers
and are distributed such that only one occurs in each
chain of edge-sharing triangles and squares of the
underlying anion-topology. In the arrowhead chains of
pentagons and triangles, the pentagons are alternately
populated with Ur$5 and CaQ3 polyhedra. There are
two distinct types of arrowhead chains; in one, the
apices of tetrahedra all point in the same direction,
whereas in the other, they alternate up and down
(Fig. 6e). The composition of the resulting sheet is
Ca(UO)(POJ2. Intersheet bonding occurs through
Cu2+ positions (which are disordered) and hydrogen
bonds.

The structure of Na5.5(UO)3(H9.5PO/(POt3
contains the sheet shown in Figure 6f. This sheet is
obtained from the anion-topology shown in Figure 6a
by populating half of the pentagons with UrQ5 poly-
hedra and half with NaQT pentagonal bipyramids, such
that the Ur$5 and NaQT polyhedra alternate along the
chain of edge-sharing pentagons. There are two distinct
arrowhead chains of pentagons and ffiangles; one
contains UrQ5 polyhedra, and the other contains NaQt
pentagonal bipyramids. Each triangle is populated with
a PO4 tetrahedron, with the apices of all tetrahedra of
a given sheet pointing in the same direction. In the
structure, two of these sheets occur such that the apices
of POo tetrahedra point toward the other sheet. A U{a
polyhedron is located between the two sheets, and the
equatorial anions ofthe Ur$a polyhedra are the apical
anions of two POa tetrahedra in either sheet. The
resulting double sheets are connected through
interlayer Na cations to form the sfucture.

Now consider sheets with occupied squares. A
number of sheets that are based upon the uranophane
anion-topology have the square sites populated. In each
of these cases, the pentagons in the anion-topology are
all populated by U4s polyhedra. Populating each
square with a Ui"Qa polyhedron results in a sheet with
composition (UO)zO: (Fig. 69). This sheet is the basis
of the structure of K2[(UO)2O:], where sheets are
linked through the intersheet K cation. If only half the
squares are populated by UNq polyhedra, the sheet
shown in Figure 6h results. This sheet, of composition
(uO):$e, is the basis of the structure of [HIUO)3Oa].
In this structure, the linear uranyl ions of the UrQa
polyhedra be within the sheets, rather than perpen-
dicular to them. This unusual arrangement is necessary
because adjacent sheets are linked by sharing anions,
rather than through an interlayer cation. One Ouratom
of each U{5 polyhedron is an equatorial oxygen
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atom ofa UrQ, polyhedron in the adjacent sheet.
Populating half of the square sites with Cu2*O6

octahedra and half with U{a polyhedra gives the sheet
shown in Figure 6i. This sheet, with [(UO2)3CuOs]
composition, occurs exclusively in the structure of

[(UO)3(CuO)], where the sheets are linked by sharing
anions. As observed in the structure of [H2(UO2)3Oa]
above, this connectivity is possible because the uranyl
ion of the t/i$a polyhedron lies within the sheet. The
Ou, of. the UrQ, polyhedra are also the apical oxygen

(b)

+

(d)

(m)ffi (o)+ffi

(c)mwe
ffi+
/-A-V-A-V-/
\x)ffi

(e)

(f)"o+"cP.'o
5[ffiffi8*ffi*
buocucbu

(i)

<-

(k)
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atoms of the (4 + 2)-distorted Cu2+O6 octahedron, and
equatorial anions of the UrQa polyhedra in adjacent
sheets.

The structure of schmitterite is based upon a sheet
with the square sites occupied by Te+$a polyhedra

Grg. 6j), giving a sheet of composition (UO2)(TeO3).
Owing to the lone pair of electrons on the Tea*
cation, all four anions of the coordination polyhedron
occur on one side of the cation. Van der Waals forces
zis well as weak Te-O interactions over distances

(p)

(x)

(s)

(w)

t"ffi-
(u)

<-

(ac (ae)

+
(ad)

Frc. 7. Sheets based upon anion-topologies lhat contain triangles, squares and pentagons. The corresponding structures are listed
in Table 3. Legend as in Figure 3 except that non-Utu pentagonal bipyramids, octahedra and square pyramids are shaded
with broken parallel lines.

(ulffi+
%rilrb:d

f'ry '^4
"ffi-E
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exceeding 3.1 A bond sheets together.
In the structure of K[(UO)Q.[bO)], the squares in

the anion-topology are populated by NbO, square
pyramids (Fig. 6k), giving a sheer with (UO)(NbOa)
composition. The apical anions of the NbO, square
pyramids along each chain of edge-sharing triangles
and squaros in the anion-topology either point all up or
all down. The sheets are linked through the intersheet
K cations.

Francevillite anion-topology.. The structure of
francevillite contains sheets with the anion-topology
shown in Figure 7b. In this anion-topology, edge-
sharing dimen of pentagons share corners, creating
both triangles and squares (Fig. 7b). There is only one
observed population of this anion-topology @g. 7a),
and the structures of seven phases are based upon it
(Table 3). All pentagons in the anion-topology are
populated by UNs polyhedra, and all triangles
are empty. The anion-topology contains an edge-
sharing dimer of squares, and in this sheet each is
populated by lF*O, square pyramids. The square in
the anion-topology is the base of the square pyramid,
and apical anions point up and down in each X2O6
dimer (Fig. 7a). T\e resulting sheet has the composi-
tion (UO)r(X2Or). 1a the structures of francevillite,
curienite, K2[(UO)2(V2O)], sengeirite, Ni(UO2)2
(V2OJI(H2O)4 and Cs2[(UOtz(VzOJ], ttre square
pyramidal site is occupied by V5*, and in
Csr[(UO)2(M2Od], it is occupied by Nb5*. In each
structure, the sheets are bonded together tfuough
interlaye"r cations and, in some cases, tbrough hydrogen
bonds as well.

bUpa anion-torylogy.' The structure of B-U3O3
contains a sheet with the anion-topology shown in
Figure 7c. This anion-topology contains parallel,
chains of edge-sharing pentagons. Each chain is
separated by a chain that contains triangles and
squares, and there are two triangles for each square.
Note that this anion-topology also contains arrowhead
chains of pentagons and triangles that are diagonal in
Figure 7c. The arrowhead chains occur in pairs, with
the arrowheads of adjacent chains pointing in opposite
directions, and the pairs of arrowhead chains are
separated by isolated squares (R-chains).

Only one sheet is known to have this anion-topology
(Ftg. 7d). Each peutagon of the anion-topology is
populated by a Ur$, polyhedron, each square by a UNq
polyhedron, and the triangles are empty. This sheet,
with composition (UO)10s, is found in the sffuctures
of B-U3O, and billietite (along with a second sheet, see
below) (Table 3). In billietite, the sheets are bonded
together through the interlayer Ba cation and through
hydrogen bonds to interlayer HrO groups. In the
structure of p-U3Os, there are no interlayer cations;
the sheets are coqnected by sharing oxygen atoms.

The sffucture of billietite is exceptional because it

contains two different sheets. each of which is based
upon a slightly different anion-topology. One sheet is
based upon the p-UrO. anion-topology (Fig. 7c),
whereas the otler sheet has the protasite anion-
topology (Fig. 5b). Comparison of these two anion-
topologies shows that they both have parallel chains of
edge-sharing pentagons. The anion-topologies differ in
the manner in which these chains are separated; in the
F-UrOr anion-topology (Fig. 7c), the chains are
separated by chains of squares and triangles, whereas
in the protasite anion-topology (Fig. 5b), the chains are
separated by chains composed of pentagons and
triangles. Distortion of the pentagons in this chain in
the protasite anion-topology such that two edges
parallel the chain length results in transformation ofthe
pentagon into a square-triangle combination, and
the p-U3Os anion-topology results. Thus although
these two anion-topologies are distinct, they are related
by relatively small displacements of two anions.

Iriginite anionlopology.' The sheet upon which the
structure of iriginite is based has the anion-topology
shown in Figure 7f. This topology contains chains of
pentagons and squares that share edges and zigzag
chains of edge-sharing squares and triangles; both
chains are horizontal in Figure 7f. Altematively, the
anion-topology can be described as a combination of
arrowhead chains of pentagons and triangles (vertical
in Fig. 7fl separated by zigzag chains of edge-sharing
squares fthe zigzag chains correspond to the triple
R-chains of Miller et al. (1996)). Only one population
of the iriginite anion-topology is observed, and two
structures are based on sheets with this population
Cfable 3). In the structure ofiriginite, each pentagon of
the underlying anion-topology is populated by a Ut!5
polyhedron; two-thirds of the squares are populated
with MoeOu octahedra that occur as edge-sharing
dimers, and the 6langles as well as the squares that are
part of the chains of edge-sharing pentagons and
squares are empty (Fig. 7e).The sheets, with composi-
tion (UO)(MoO)2O, are bonded together through
hydrogen bonding to intersheet H2O groups. The sheet
in the structure of [Ca(UO)MoaOla] is identical to that
of irieinite, except that every second pentagon along
the chain of edge-sharing pentagons and squares of the
anion-topology is populated by a CaQT pentagonal
bipyramid, rather than by a Ur!5 polyhedron, giving a
sheet with composition Ca(UO)MorOie Fig. 79. I\
the structure of Ca(UOr)Mo4O14, there are no inter-
sheet species; sheets are connected by sharing anions.
T\e Ou, atoms of the Ur$5 polyhedron are the apical
anions of the CaQT pentagonal bipyramids in sheets on
either side, and MoGO. octahedra share non-sheet
aniom.

Sayrite anion-topology: The anion-topology of the
sheet that occurs in the structure of sayrite is shown in
Figure 7i. This is a complex topology that contains
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chains of edge-sharing pentagons separated by two
arowhead chains of pentagons and triangles that are in
tum separated by isolated squares. One population of
this anion-topology is known, and the resulting sheet
occurs in two $ffuctures ffable 3).

Both the structures of sayrite and K2[(UOr)rOr]
(UO)2 are based on the sheet shown in Figure 7h. Each
pentagon ofthe underlying anion-topology (Fig.7i) is
populated by a Ur\5 polyhedron, each square with a
UrQa polyhedron, and the triangles are empty. This
gives a sheet with composition (UO2)5$6. In the
structure of sayrite, the sheets are li::ked through
interlayer Pb cations and tbrough hy&ogen bonding. In
tle structure of K2[(UO2\O3](UO)2, the sheets are
lhked though interlayer K cations and a dimer of
face-sharing Ur$5 polyhedra, where only one of the
two U positions in the dimer may be occupied on a
local scale.

Pb3(UO)tpr4 anion-topology: T\e structure of
Pb3(Uorllola is based upon a sheet with the
underlying anion-topology shown in Figure 7j. This
anion-topology contains several distinct anowhead
chains of pentagons and triangles, 75Vo of which are
separated by isolated squares (R-chains) @g. 7j). Only
one population ofthis anion-topology is known, and it
occurs in two structures [able 3).

The structures of Pb3(UO)11O,0 and Sr3(UO)r rOr+
both contain the sheet shown in Figure 7k, which is
based on the anion-topology shown in Figure 7j. In the
Pq(UOrllOl4 sheet, all squares in the anion-topology
Grg. 7j) are populated by Ur\q polyhedra, and the
triangles are empty. The pentagons of the anion-
topology are populated both by U{5 polyhedra and
by PbQT pentagonal bipyramids (Ftg. 7k). In each
arrowhead chain of pentagons and triangles, pentagons
are either all populated W UNs polyhedra or all
populated by PbQT pentagonal bipyramids. Groups of
three arrowhead chains containing PbQT pentagonal
bipyramids are separated by five anowhead chains that
contain UrQ5 polyhedra (Ftg. 7k).

The structure of Sr3(UO)11Ota is based upon an
identical sheet, except that the pentagons occupied by
PbQT pentagonal bipyramids in Pb3(UOrltO14 are here
occupied by SrQT pentagonal bipyramids. The sheets
are bonded directly together by sharing anions. In the
structures of Pb3(UO)11O1a and Sr3(UO)ttOro,
the uranyl ions of the four unique UrQ5 polyhedra
are oriented perpendicular to the sheet, but in the two
Ur$a polyhedra the uranyl ions lie within the sheet.
The sheets are stacked so that the Oy" atoms of two of
the UrQ, polyhedra are the apical atoms of oxygen
of @b,Sr)$7 pentagonal bipyramids in adjacent sheets,
and the Oy. atoms of the other two Ut$r polyhedra are
equatorial anions in UrQ5 polyhedra in adjacent sheets.

Other anion-topologies: Ten structures are based upon
sheets that have unique anion-topologies that contain

triangles, squares and pentagons.
Sheets viith both triangles and pentagons populated

occur in several structures. The structures of
K[(Uoz)(Cror(oH)](H2o)1,5 and CstQo)(Po)31
are based on sheets with the anion-topologies shown in
Figures 7m and 7n, respectively. The structure of
KIOOzXCTO4)(OH)I(H2O)r,s eontains sheets with
edge-sharing dimers of Ur$5 polyhedra, each ofwhich
shares corners with six Cf*Oo tetrahedra (Fig. 7/),
giving a sheet with composition (UOz)(CrOd(OH).
Bonding between sheets occufs through the interlayer
K cations and hydrogen bonding. The sheets of the
Cs[(UO2)(PO)3J structure contain UrQr polyhedra that
share corners with five POo tetrahedra, giving a sheet
of composition (UO)(PO3)3 (Fig' 7o). The sheets are
connected through the interlayer Cs cations,

Sheets in which both squares And pentagons are
occupied occur in several structurgs, The Effuctures of
curite, Cso[(UOz)sOz], vandenbrandeite and zippeite
are based on sheets with the anion'topologies shown in
Figures 7q, r, u, v. Only one populafion ofeach ofthese
anion-topologies occurs, and each populatron is kinown
from only one structure.

The structure of curite is based upon the sheet
shown in Figure 7p. All pentagons and squares ofthe
corresponding anion-topology ofthe cheet Gig.7q) are
populated by UNs and Ufia polyhedra, respectively.
The sheets are linked through the interlaye.f Fb cations
and through hydrogen bonds.

The sheet that occurs in the structure of
Cso[(UO/5O7l sontains both U$5 and Ul{a polyhedra
(Fig. 7s), with the anion-topology shown in Figure 7r.
Each tlt\s polyhedron shares four of its edges with
U{a polyhedra whereas each UrQa polyhedron shares
an edge with both a UnQr and a UrQa pofyhedron. Edge-
sharing between UrQa polyhedra in 4 structure is
exceptionally rare; the only other example is in the
structure of K6[(UO)2O+], which contains isolated
edge-sharing Ur$a dimers (see below, Fig. 12h). In
the structure of Cso[(UOr)rOr], the sheets are linked
through the interlayer Cs cations.

The structure of vandenbrandeite contains a sheet
that has dimers of edge-sharing U{r polyhedra and
dimers of edge-sharing CuQ5 square pyramids (Fig. 7t),
and the anion-topology is shown in Figure 7u. This
anion-topology contains arrowhead chains of
pentagons and triangles that are separated alternately
by isolated squa.res (R-chains) and zigzag chains of
edge-sharing squares (triple R-chains). The anowheads
of adjacent arrowhead-chains point in opposite
directions. [n each dimer of euQ5 square pyramids, the
apices of the two square pyramids point in opposite
directions, and the apical anion ofthe square pyramid
is also the Ou, atom in a U$5 polyhedron of an
adjacent sheet.

The structure of zippeite is based upon the sheet
shown in Figure 7w, which has the anion-topology
shown in Figure 7v, The zippeite anion-topology is
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similax to the Cs2[(UO)2Or] anion-topology (Fig. 5f).
Both anion-topologies contain identical chains of
edge-sharing pentagons. In the Csr[(UO)2O3] anion-
topology, the chains of pentagons share edges with
adjacent chains (Fig. 50, whereas in the zippeite anion-
topology (Fig. 7v), the chains are connected by sharing
edges with a chain of edge-sharing squoes. The sheets
in the structure of zippeite are connected through
interlayer K cations and hydrogen bonds to interlayer
HrO groups.

The structure of Csr[(UOt2(SOr3] contains
complex sheets @g. 7x) that have the anion-topology
shown in Figure 7y. Each pentagon in the anion-
to,pology is populated with a UrQ5 polyhedron, and
SFO. tetrahedra are located in triangles and at squares
in the anion-topology. The sheets are linked through
the intersheet Cs cations.

The sheet that is the basis of the strucrure of (NH/,
[UO2(SO)2(H2O)I(H2O) is shown in Figure 7aa. T\e
conesponding anion-topology (Fig. 7z) contains
arrowhead chains of pentagons and triangles. These
chains are separated from similar chains on either side
by chains of edge-sharing pentagons on one side and
zigzag chains of edge-sharing squares (triple R-chains)
on the other. The sheet is derived by populating only
the pentagons in the arrowhead chain ofpentagons and
triangles with Ui$5 polyhedra and inserting S&Oa
tetrahedra such that a tetrahedron edgejoins pentagons
of adjacent chains @g. 7aa). The sheets are connected
through hydrogen bonds to intersheet NH. and HrO
groups.

The structure of tMg(UO)(B2O5)l contains the
sheet shown in Figure 7ab, which has the anion-
topology shown in Figure 7ac. The sheet is derived
from the anion-topology by populating one halfofthe
triangles with BO3 triangles, each square with an MgO6
octahedron, and each p€ntagon with a UrQ, poly-
hedron. The resulting sheet @g. 7ab) contains UrrQ,
polyhedra that share two edges with BO, triangles and
one edge with an MgO6 octahedron. This unusual
mode of polymerization requires significant bond-
angle distortion in the Ur$, polyhedra, owing to the
substantial mismatch of the edge lengths of the ideal
polyhedra, as is readily apparent from inspection
of Figure 7ab. The shests in the structure of
[Mg(UOt(BrOr)] are connected by the sharing
of anions between MgO6 octahedra and UrrQ5
polyhedra.

The structure of Kr[(UO)(MoO/2] (Fig. 7ae)
contains an XsOo tetrahedron that shares comers with
only two other polyhedra within the sheet; thus these
tefiahedra become edges in the corresponding anion-
topology (Fig. 7ad). Note that, in addition ro rriangles,
squares and pentagons, this anion-topology also
contains an eight-sided polygon. The anion-topology
of the sheet in the structure of K2[(JO2XMoOa)zl
(Fig. 7ad) contains chains of alternating edge-sharing
squares and pentagons. Chains are separated by chains

of edge-sharing fiangles and squares, with twice as
many squares as triangles. The sheet is derived by
populating each pentagon with a UrQ5 polyhedron,
each riangle with a MocOn tetrahedron, and inserting
additional MotuO, tetrahedra such that a tetrahedron
edge connects adjacent U{, polyhedra (Fig. 7ae). The
sheets are connected through the interlayer K cations.

AxroN-TopolocrEs wrrH TRTANGLEs.
SeuARFs, hNTAGoNS AND IIExAGoNS

There are sixteen structures that are based on sheets
that have triangles, squares, pentagons and hexagons in
their anion-topology (Table 4). There are only five
distinct anion-topologies that contain all of these
polygons, and sfructures are grouped according to
sheet anion-topology in Table 4. Notably, each offour
of these anion-topologies only occurs in one structure.

Phosphuranylite anion-topology: Tlte structure of
phosphuranylite contains sheets with the anion-
topology shown in Figure 8a. The anion-topology
contains a chain of edge-sharing pentagons and
hexagons, arranged so that dimers of edge-sharing
pentagons share edges with hexagons, and there are
twice as many pentagons as hexagons. Adjacent chains
are offset, such that hexagons in a given chain are
adjacent to pentagons in the chains on either side, and
the chains of pentagons and hexagons are separated by
a chain of edge-sharing squares and triangles. Five
distinct populations of this anion-topology occur in
twelve structures. No sheets with this anion-topology
have the square sites occupied.

Several structures contain sheets in which each
pentagon of the phosphuranylite anion+opology is
populated by a Ut\5 polyhedron, each hexagon by a
U{6 polyhedron, and the triangles are the faces of
tetrahedra @gs. 8b, c, d). In these sheets, each tetra-
hedron shares an edge with a US6 polyhedron and a
corner with a UrQ5 polyhedron in an adjacent chain of
pentagons and hexagons (Figs. 8b, c, d). Each ofthese
sheets has the composition (UO)3(XO/202, where X
is a tetrahedrally coordinated cation. The sheets shown
in Figures 8b, 8c and 8d differ only in the orientations
of the tetrahedra. In sheet 8b, along any chain of
edge-sharing triangles and squares in the anion-
topology, the apices ofthe tetrahedra point up (U) and
down (D) with the sequence UUDDUU, and the
tetrahedra that share an edge with a given U$6
polyhedron have apices that either both point up or
both point down (Fig. 8b). The resulting sheet, with all
tetrahedra occupied by P, occurs in the structures
of phosphuranylite, upalite, frangoisite-(Nd) and
dewindtite (Table 4). Of these, the structure of
phosphuranylite is remarkable because it contains
U$q, UQs and Ur$6polyhedra (only the structures of
phosphuranylite and vanmeersscheite contain all three
types of UrQ, polyhedra). Only the U{5 and U{6
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TABLE 4. STRUCTI'RES CONTAINING SHEETS BASED I,'PON ANION TOPOLOGIBS CONTAINING TRI,ANGLES, SQUARES,
PENTACONS AND IIEXACONS
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Nme Fig. Fmula s. c. a(A) , (A) c (A) o (') pe) 1 (") Ref.

phosphuranylite 8b

upaliie 8b

ftangoisite-(Nd) 8b

dewin&ite 8b

Ai[(Uor)e(Po4ro(OH)l(HrO]

Ndlruqleorrro(oIDI(Hzo)o

P\ta 13.704 15.82 9.332

F\tc 9.298 15.605 13.668

P2inn 17.06 16.76 7.023

nln 8.118 16.819 6.983

KCa(H3O)3ruOrX@O2)t(POeW2lz$I2Oh Cm 15.899 13.740 17.300 I

)
3

4

111 .5

tr2.77

P-:H9-"9":19-:99lt*(19)::.,...... - -^-29-!ry!...,-!.1:y.,.-1.19":"..-
vamesrsscheite 8c U(oI04t@q)3@O4)r(OH)zl(H:o)c

1se95.'.... -. .-1: Pbz[0OzXPOr):Q]@zo)s i09.03

5

6

phurcaiite

phmlmite

allhupite

8d

8d

8d

Car(UOT3GO4XOH'I(OrDz(H:O)a Pbca 17.415 16.035 13.598

Alr(@q)3(PO4XoH)bXOID4(H2O)r0 F2la 13.836 20.918 9.429

AlTh(UO?)t0q)3@Oc)ro(Ol0l:

(or&(H:o)r5

P7 10.953 18.567 13.504 72.64

t12.44

68.20 U.zr

7

E

I

guilminite Bat@o:)g(S€q)rorj(gro)3 P21m '1,084 l 0

johennile Pi

P1

8f

8f

cu(UQ):(SoaXot{):l(HO)a

sr[(Uor)r(co]:(oH)zl(Hzo!

8.903 9.499 6.812 109.87

8.923 9.965 11.@2 106.63

112.01 l@.40 lr

99.09 97.26 12

mubaultit€ lcuduq)3(co3)rq(ol{)zl (HzO)r P1 7.767 6.924 7.850 92.16 90.89 93.48 L3

9d (Uorn{@o3} nlb 9.811 20.814 8,6947 14

9e tca(Uq)r@O3Dl C2 t6.512 8.169 6.582 96.97 15

th (NI{4)t0OF(seorlclro) 13.483 13.569

Referem:(l)Daarttetal.(1991),(2)Ptet&Delocq(1983), (3)Piretera/.(1988),(4)y'retetaL (1990),(5)Pirct&Dolisns(1982),(6)
Piret&Piret-Memis(1988),(7)Atencioerar.(1991),(8)PirEtetal.(1979),(g\Utre'.,&Deliens(1987),(10)Coopo&Ilawthome(1995), (11)
M€r€iig| (1982c), (t2) Sereznkin ?r al. (1982), (13) Gindoow & Cesbron (1985), (14) Sarin et at (1983), (lS) Gasperin (1987d), (16) Blarlv et
a,l. (1989).

Fro. 8. Sheets based upon the phosphuranylite anion-topology. The corresponding structures are listed in Table 4. kgend as
in Figure 3. In 8e, the circles represent Se+ cations.

16

(b)(a) (c)

(d) (e) (f)
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polyhedra occur within the sheets; the Ur{a polyhedra
are located between the sheets, directly above and
below the squares in the corresponding anion-
topology. The uranyl ion that occurs between the
sheets is parallel to the sheet, and the equatorial anions
of the U{a polyhedron are also the apical anions of the
PO, tetrahedra of sheets above and below. Additional
bonding between the sheets occurs through the
interlayer K and Ca cations and hydrogen bonds. In the
strucfures of upalite, franqoisite-(Nd) and dewindtite,
the sheets are linked through interlayer cations and by
hydrogen bonds.

Consider the sheet shown in Figure 8c: going along
the chain of edge-sharing triangles and squares in the
anion-topology, the apices of tetrahedra occur in
the sequence UDUDUD, and the apices of both
tetrahedra that share an edge with a Ur$6 polyhedron
point either up or down. This sheet is the basis of the
structures of vanmeersscheite and dumontite (Table 4),
where the tetrahedra contain P in both cases. The
structure of vanmeersscheite contains Ur\a, Ut$5 and
Ur$u polyhedra. There are two symmetrically distinct
Ui"Qa polyhedra that occur between the sheets, and each
provides intersheet bonding by sharing an anion with a
single POa tetrahedron of each sheet. Additional
intersheet-linkage is provided by hydrogen bonds. The
sheets in the structure of dumontite are linked through
the interstitial Pb cations and through hydrogen bonds.

In the sheet shown in Figure 8d, along the chain of
edge-sharing triangles and squares in the anion-
topology, the apices of tetrahedra are oriented in the
sequence tltlDDlru. However, in contrast to sheet 8b,
the apices of the two tetrahedra that share an edge
with a Ur{6 polyhedron point in opposite directions
(Fig. 8d). This sheet occurs in the structures of
phurcalite, phuralumite, and althupite. In the structures
of phurcalite and phuralumite, the sheets are linked
through interlayer cations and hydrogen bonds only.
In the structure of althupite, however, there is an
additional U{5 polyhedron located between the sheets.
Two equatorial anions of the UrrQ5 polyhedron are also
apical anions ofPO, tetrahedra ofthe closest sheet, and
the UrQ5 polyhedron is only linked to the other sheet by
hydrogen bonding. Additional intersheet linkages are
provided by intersheet cations and hydrogen bonds.

The structure of guilleminite contains the sheet
shown in Figure 8e. This sheet, which is unique to
guilleminite, is generated from the anion-topology
shown in Figure 8a by populating each pentagon and
hexagon with UrQ5 and Ufi6 polyhedra, respectively,
and the triangles with Se4O, triangles. Owing to the
lone pair of electrons on the Se cation, each anion is on
the same side of the cation, forming a triangle that
shares an edge with the UrQ6 polyhedron. Bonding
between the sheets occurs yla the Ba intersheet cations
and hydrogen bonds.

(b)

(c)

Ftc. 9. Sheets based upon anion-topologies that contain triangles, squares, pentagons and hexagons. The corresponding
structures are listed in Table 4. Legend as in Figure 6, except that non-Ue pentagonal bipyramids are shaded with broken
parallel lines.

3
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The structures of johannite and Sr[(UOr),
(CrOr2(OII)21(H2O)' Qable 4) are both based on the
sheet shown in Figure 8f. This sheet is obtained from
the anion-topology in Figure 8a by populating each
pentagon with a U{5 polyhedron, and each friangle is
utilized as the face of a tetrahedron. This sheet has
composition (UO)2(XO)1(OH)2, X = Stu in johannite
and X = Cr6* in Sr[(UO)2(CrOJ2(OH)2](H2O)8.
Presumably it is not energetically favorable for an
XfiOo tetrahedron to share an edge with a UrQ6
polyhedron, thus the hexagon in the anion-topology
remains empfy. Bonding between sheets is through
intersheet cations and hydrogen bonds in both
structurgs.

Roubaultite anion-topology.' The strucfure of
roubaultite contains the sheet shown in Figure 9a"
which has the anion-topology shown in Figure 9b. The
anion-topology contains the same chains of pentagons
and hexagons that occur in the phosphuranylite anion-
topology (Fig. 8a), but the topologies differ in the
manner in which these chains are aligned and attached.
In the roubaultite anion-topology, the chains are
separated by an edge-sharing chain of squares that
connects to the pentagons of the chain of pentagons
and hexagons by sharing corners. This configuration
creates groups of three edge-sharing triangles. The
sheet in the structure of roubaultite is obtained bv

filling each pentagon with a UrQ5 polyhedron, each
hexagon with a Ur$6 polyhedron, each square with
a CuQ6 octahedron, and the friangles that share an
edge with the U{6 polyhedra contain CO3 triangles.
This gives a sheet with the composition Cu2(UO)3
(COr)rOr(OH)2; linkages between these sheets
occur through hydrogen bonds to interlayer HrO
groups only.

(UO)H(POfu anion-topology: Tbe structure of
(UO)H(PO3)3 is based upon fhe sheet shown in
Figure 9d, which has the anion-topology shown
in Figure 9c. The pentagons in the anion+opology are
populated by U4s polyhedra, and the ffiangles are the
faces of PO, tenahedra; the remaining polygons of
the anion-topology remain empty. The sheets are
linked by sharing apical anions ofPO4 tefiahedra and
vla hydrogen bonds.

I Ca(U O ) 2@ O ) 2] anionlopolo gy : T\e structure of
[Ca(UO)2@O3)2] contains sheets (Fig. 9e) with the
anion-topology shown in Figure 9f. The sheet contains
both Ur44 and UrS5 polyhedra, as well as CaOt
peutagonal bipyramids and BO, triangles @g. 9e). The
BO3 triangles share edges with the CaOr pentagonal
bipyramids, which also share edges with UrQ5 poly-
hedra and corners with UrO4 polyhedra (Fig. 9e). One
halfofthe UrQa polyhedra are located in chains of UrQa

TABLE5. MISCELLANEOUS STRUCTL'RES CONTAININGSHEETS BASED UPONANIONTOPOLOGIES CONIAININGHE)(ACONS

Fig. Formula s. c. " (A) , (A) c (A) pc) rc)0( ' )

lOa a-UO:

lOa c-tQOd(oII)d

10a Biz[(JOz)Oz]Oz

lOa Cs2(U2O1)(D2O)e.aa

10a Ca[(UO)O:]

lOa o-Sr[(UOrO,

loa t1.srt(UOtorl

10a o{d[(UO:)O?]

10a (NazUzOr)as

lOa XizUzO

lOc [(UOzXMoOr)](HzO)a

C2snm 3.961 6.860 4.166

Crca 4.242 10.302 6.868

I

2

90.16 3

t13.02 4

36.M0 5

35.30 6

35.54 6

36.t2 7

36.1t 8

32.90 9

94. l0

c2. 6.812 4.AW

C2lm 14.5314 4.n39

9.690

7.6011

R7n 6.2683

R3 m 6.587

R3m 6.542

R3m 6.233

R5m 6.34

R3n 6.99

Plrlc 6.32 7.50 57.8

rutherfordine lOd

10d

(uor(corl
t0.to)(seo:)l

Pmw

PAlm

4.U5

5.408

9.2r5
o r?a

4.296

4.2545

1 I

t2

lOe t0oi(Botol 12.5U 4.183 10.453 l 3

rOh [(Jo)TiNb:oe]
lOh tcjo, Mrosl

Fddd

Fddd

7.23

7.38

t2.62 16.42

t2.78 15.96

t4

l 5

References: (1) Loopstra & Cordtunle (1966), (2) Taylor (1971), (3) Koster er al. (1975), (4) Mijlhoff et al. (1993), (5) Ioopstra & Rieweld
(1969), (6) Fujino et al. (1977), (7) Yamashia er aL (1981), (8) Kovbaet aL (1958), (9) Jove er a/. (1988), (10) Makarov & Anitjna (1963), (1 l)
Chdst a @/. (1955), (12) l,oopstra & Brandenburg (1978), (13) casperin (1987e), (14) Chevalier & Gasperir (1969), (15) Chevalier & Gasperin
(1968).
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and UrQ5 polyhedra that share edges, whereas the
other Ur$a polyhedra only share corners with CaO,
pentagonal bipyramids. The sheets are connected in
the structure by sharing anions.

(NH i [ ( U O ) F( SeO n) ] ( H rO ) anion-topolo gy.. The
structure of (NHo)[@Or)F(SeOr)](HrO) contains
the sheet shown in Figure th, which has the anion-
topology shown in Figure 99. This unique
anion-topology contains chains of corner-sharing
pentagons separated by triangles, squares and
hexagons. The sheet is obtained by populating each
pentagon with a U(Q,F)5 polyhedron and one half of
the triangles with Se#Oo tetrahedra. The sheets are
linked through hydrogen bonds to intersheet NH, and
HrO groups.

Other anion-topolo gie s containing hexagons

In addition to those strucfures listed in Table 4,
sixteen structures are based upon sheets with hexagons
in their corresponding anion-topologies (Table 5). The

sheets that occur in these structures have one of four
underlying anion-topologies, and structures are
grouped accordingly in Table 5.

a-UOj anion-topology: The anion-topology of the
sheet that occurs in the sructure of cr-UO, contains
only hexagons (Fig. l0b). Populating each hexagon
with a U,46 polyhedron gives the sheet shown in
Figure 10a, which occurs in ten structures (Table 5).
This sheet has the composition (UO2)Q2. In the
structure of cr-UO3, adjacent sheets are linked by
sharing anions; in ct-(UOr)(OH)t, the sheets are
connected though hydrogen bonds only, and in the
remaining structures, intersheet linkages occur through
intersheet cations.

The structure of umohoite is based upon a sheet
with the cl-UO3 anion-topology, but in this sheet only
half of the hexagons are populated with UrQ6
polyhedra; the other half are populated by MotuOt
hexagonal bipyramids (Fig. 10c). The sheets are
linked through hydrogen bonds to intersheet H2O
gloups.

(c)

(d) (e)

3

t'ffi'
(D
+

Ftc. 10. Sheets based upon the anion-
topology that contains only
hexagons. The corresponding
structures are listed in Table 5.
l,egend as in Figure 6, except that
non-Ue hexagonal dipyramids
are shaded with broken parallel
lines.
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Rutherfordine anion-topology.' The structures of
rutherfordine and [(UO)(SeO)] both contain sheets
with the anion-topology shown in Figure 10e. This
anion-topology contains parallel chains of edge-
sharing hexagons that share comers, generating dimers
of edge-sharing triangles (Fig. 10e). The structures of
rutherfordine and [(UOrXSeO3)] contain the sheet
shown in Figure 10d. This is obtained by populating all
hexagons of the anion-topology with UrQ6 polyhedra,
and half of the triangles with CO, (rutherfordine) and
SeeO, triangles. Sheets are linked through van der
Waals bonds only.

[(UO)(BO)O] anion-topology: T\e strucfure of
[(UO,(BO,O] contains a sheet (Frg. 10g) with the
anion-topology shown in Figure l0f. This anion-
topology contains parallel chains of edge-sharing
hexagons that are connected by sharing edges with a
chain of edge-sharing triangles (Fig. 100. The sheet
shown in Figure 10g is obtained by populating each
hexagon in the anion-topology with a U{6 polyhedron,
and every second triangle of the edge-sharing chains of
triangles with a BO3 triangle. The sheets are linked
through van der Waals forces only.

[(UO2)Nb3Os] anion-topology.' The structures of
[(UotM3O8] and [(uOr)TiM2os] are based upon

TABLE 6. STRUCTT]RFS BASED UPON INFINTTE CHAINS

sheets with the anion-topology shown in Figure l0i.
This anion-topology contains parallel chains of
alternating edge-sharing squares and hexagons
separated by chains of alternating edge-sharing
triangles and squares. The arrangement is such that
each edge of a hexagon is shared with a square, and
each comer is shared with a triangle. The structure
of [(JO)M3O3] is based on the sheet shown in
Figure l0h. This sheet is obtained from the anion-
topology by populating each hexagon with a UrQ6
polyhedron, two-thirds of the squares with Nbr*O6
octahedra, the remaining squares with Nb*Ou
octahedra, and the triangles remain empty. The sheet in
the structure of [(IOr)TiM2Os1 is similar, differing
only in that one-third of the square sites of the anion-
topology are populated by Ti+O6 octahedra. The
sheets are linked by sharing anions in both of these
structures. The Oy, atoms are also apical oxygen atoms
in the (M,Ti)O6 octahedra in adjacent sheets, and
corner-sharing between (M,Ti)O6 octahedra of
adjacent sheets also occurs.

INFDIIIE CHanvs

Cunently, nineteen strucfures are known that are
based upon infinite chains of cation polyhedra of
higher bond-valence (Table 6). Eight distinct chain-

Fig. Fomula s. c. o (A) a tAl . (A) d (') BC) Ref.YC)

11^ Naa[(UOtO]l

lla Caz[oO)O:]

l1a Srz(UO)O:l

lla Li4tQOtOjl

I4ln 7.5571

ft'lc 7.9137

FZrlc 8.1043

I4lm 6.725

4.6411

5.4ir09 lI.448Z

5.6614 11.9185

4.451

108.803

108.985

I

2

2

3

mctenmt€ 1lb PbTe(UOr)O3l

1lb toor)clrH?ol

P2/c

P2t/n

7.813

5.828

93.71

97.79

7.M1 13.775

8.534 5.557

l1c Cuat(UOt(SeOtt(OI06 Pn2tm 5.570 19.088 5.965

lld [(Uor(Hseor(Hro)]
't2.5'18 9.972 82.35

demesmrekerite lle Pb:Cu:[(UO:XSeO:)3]r(OID6@rO), PT 11.955 10.039 89.78 100.36 91.34

walpurgite

orthowalpurgite

B!Or[(UO:XAsOrD](HzO)z

BlOr[(UO:)(AsOq)r](H:O)z

cq[(UO)(MoOe)z](oH)o

nf
l l f

l 1 f

P I

Pbcm

BUm

7.t35 10.426 5.494

s.492 t3.324 20.685

19.8392 s.5108 6.1009

101.47 l 10.82 88.20 9

10

1M.477 1i

l19 [(UOr(H,POrr(Hro)](HrO),
llg Mn[(UO)1SOa)3ftlrO)lGI:O)n

P4/c 11.369 13.899

F2r 6.506 11.368

7.481

8.338

n3.61

94.79

12

l3

l l h

t 1 h

l 1 h

t l h

l l h

(UOrXCrOt(HrO)zl (H:O):.:

[(UO:)(SOaXH:O):] (Il:O) r s

[(uot(so,xH?o)t Gl,o)0.5

[(uor(so4xH2o)r]r(Hro)3

[(UOr(Seod(HrO)r](H,o),

P2tlc 11.179 7.1'19
(2lc 13.70 10.79

P2Ja 16.887 12.492

F2ga 11.227 6.790

C2lc 14.653 10.799

26.49

I  1.91

6.73s4

21.186

12.664

94.t9

110.8

90.88

r19.95

t4

l5

i o

t7

1 8

References: (1).l'lolf& Hoppe (1986), (2) Lmpstra & Rietveld (1969), (3) Reshetov & Kovba (1966), (4) Swihart ar al. (1993), (5) Taylor &

Wilson (1974), (6) Ginderow & Crsbron (1983a), (7) Mistrlakov & Michailov (1983), (8) Ginderow & Cesbron (1983b), (9) Mereiter (1982b),
(10) Knuse er aL (1995), (11) Tali ar aL (1993), (12) IGogh-Andenen et c/. (1985), (13) Tabachenko et al. (1979), (14) Serezbkin & Trunov
(198 1), (15) Brandenbury & Loopstra (19?3), (1 6) vm der tutten & Loopstra (197 4), (11) Zalkin et al. (l 978), ( I 8) Serezhkin et c1. ( 198 I a).
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Ftc. I 1. Chains of polyhedra that occur in the structures of uranyl phases. The corresponding structures are listed in Table 6.
Legend as in Figure 3. Circles shaded with parallel lines represent See cations.

topologies occur (Fig. 11), and the structures are
gouped according to chain topology in Table 6. In
these structures, the chains are bonded together
tlrough interstitial cation polyhedra of lower bond-
valence and through hydrogen bonds.

Two of the chain topologies contain only uranyl
polyhedra @gs. 1la, b). The chain illustrated in
Figure lla is formed by the sharing of a single anion
between UrQa polyhedra, giving a chain with
composition (UOJO:. This anhydrous chain occurs
in the structures of Nar[(UOtO3], Ca2[@Or)O,],
Sr2[QO2)O3] and Lia[(Uo)O3]. Note that this chain
also is a component of the sheet shown in Figure 4b,
which occurs in seven structures. The structures of
moctezumite and [(UO)CI2H2O] are both based upon
chains ofedge-sharing Ur(Q,CI)s polyhedra (Fig. llb)
with composition (UO)(Q,CI)3. This chain of edge-
sharing UrQr polyhedra occurs repeatedly in various
sheets (Figs. 5a,5d, 6, 7d,7h).

The chain topologies illustrated in Figures llc, lld
and 1 le are restricted to selenium-bearing phases. The
structure of derriksite is the onlv one known to contain
the chain shown in Figure lfc. The chain contains
Ur$o polyhedra, each of which shares corners with four
Se4+Q, triangles, giving a chain of composition
(UOr)(SeO3)r. The structure of [(UO)(HSeO)2(H2O)]
is based on the chain shown in Figure lld. The chain
contains Ur$, polyhedra, each ofwhich shares comers
with four Se4Q3 triangles, giving a chain with
composition (UOr)(SeO)rQ. The structure of demes-
maekerite contains the chain shown in Figure lle"
which is derived from the chain in Fieure lld bv
attaching additional SeaQ, triangles io the Urq,
polyhedra, giving a chain with the composition
(UOr)(SeOr)r.

The structures of walpurgite, orthowalpurgite and
Cua[(UOr)(MoOJz](OIDo are based upon the chain
illustrated in Figure I 1f. The chain is constructed from

Ui{a polyhedra and XQo tetrahedra, where X = As5+
in walpurgite and orthowalpurgite, and X = Motu in
Cur[(UOr)(MoO/2](OH)6. Each UrQo polyhedron
shares corners with four XOa tetrahedrq giving a chain
with the composition (UO2XXO)2. This chain is also a
component of the sheet shown in Figure 4c, which
occurs in fifteen structures.

Two chain topologies are based upon comer-sharing
of XOo tetrahedra and Ur\5 polyhedra @gs. 119, h).
The chain illustrated in Figure 11g has a composition
(UO)(XO)2Q. This chain is the basis of the structures
of [(UO)(HzPOr2(H2O)](H2O)2, where X = P, and
Mn[(UO)(SO/2(H2O)](H'O)+, in which X = Stu. In
this chain, each US5 polyhedron shares corners with
four XOa tetrahedra. The chain illustrated in Figure 1 th
is the basis offive structures (Table 6) and, in this case,
each Ur$5 polyhedron shares a corner with only t}ree
XO4 tetrahedra. This results in a chain with
composition (UO)(XOrO2, withXbeing Cf+, Stu and
Ses. Note that this chain also occurs as part of the
sheet shown in Figure 8c.

Fn'rrs ClusrEns

Twenty-two structures are based upon isolated
clusters of cation polyhedra of higher bond-valence
(Table 7). The clusters of polyhedra are linked through
interstitial low-valence cation-polyhedra such as CaQn,
KOn, NaQn, etc., and through hydrogen bonds. There
are only ten topologically distinct clusters (Fig. 12),
and the structures are grouped according to the
topology of the polyhedral cluster in Table 7.

The most common finite cluster has the composition
(UO)(XO3)3 (X = C, N), and is composed of a
UrQ6 polyhedron that shares three equatorial edges
with XO3 triangles (Fig. 12a). All but one of the
occrurences of this finite cluster contain carbonate
triangles, whereas one contains nitrate triangles. The
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Name Fig. Formula a(A) ,(A) c(A) crc) p c) 1 f )S. G.

liebigite

scblockingerite

bayleyite

swartzite

andsrsonite

Iza Ca:[(UO:)(Co:):](H:o)rr

l2a NaCa:[(UO):(CO:)31(SOrF(HrO)ro

l2a M9(UO2{CO3)3(H2O)13

l2a CaMg[(UO:XCO:]l(Huo)u

12a Na:Ca(UOz)(COrll@zO)s

l2a CvtQO:)(CO:):l(ttzO)o

l2a Srzt(UQXCo:ll(HzO!

12^ Nlrr4t@or(coill
l2a Rbt0O?XNO3Il

BbaZ 16.699

PT 9.634

PZtla 26.560

P2t/m 11.080

R3n 17.904

YLln 18.723

Ply'c 11.379

C2lc 10.679

Rl c 9.384

17.557 13.697

9.635 t4.391

t5.256 6.505

t4.634 6.439

23.753

9.647 11.297

11.446 75.653

9.373 12.850

18.899

91.4t 92.33

92.90

99.43

96.84

93.40

96.43

i

t20.26 2

,
4

5

6

7

E

9

l2b RbrtQO:XNord hrlc 7.82

rzc (UOr)(NO3)rl(HrO)6

lzc t(Uq)NO3)J(Hro),

Cmc2r 13.197 8.035

PZrlc 14.124 8.432

n.467
7.028

Lzd truOrr(OrDrNO3U(Hro)4 P I 8.62E 10.393 109.57 105.56 99.65 13

r2e &t(Uqxso4)31 Pnma 13.053 X.240 9.379

lzf t0Jq)4ClrOr(OH)r(HrO)61(HrO)4 F2ln 11.645

12f Rb4[OOr4O2ChGIrO)rl(HrO), F)rlc 8.540

lzf &tOOr)4Cl4Or(OIDdHzOll GIzO)z Pt 12.15

L2f cso.d(UQ)Ocbgl F\lm 8.734

10.101 10.205

8.096 2t.735

12.33 8.026 110.50

4.118 7.718

105.77

ltl.74

96.30

105.26

i5

16

138.71 t7

18

r2e [Qor)5o(oID3(Hro)r]NQXHzo] PT 8.02i tt.276 12.346 109.65 99.39 88.62 19

l2h list(U0r)ro6l PT 6.4738 9.6979 6.3438 10r.r7 102.30 109.02 20

12i t@o:xor0c(rLorl F)ln 17.743 6.136 10.725 95.s2 21

L2i IQKUQ)BreQa(oHhlGrzO)r: PAln 12.024 26.45 t2.543 94.74

Refererca: (l)Mereitsr (1982a), (2) M€reiter (1986a), (3) Mayer & Mer€iter (1986), (4) Mseiter (1986b), (5) Mdsitq (1986c), (6) Ms€iter
(1988), (7) Mereita (1986d), (8) Seredkin et al. (1983), (9) z+tran er a/. (1989), (10) Kapshukov e, a,L (1971)' (1 1) Taylor & Muel€f (1965),
(Lz)Dalley et aL O97l), (13) Perrin (1976), (1a) Miknailov et al. (1977), (t5) Ltxlrg (1976), (16) Porin (1977), (17) Perrin & le Marouille
(1977), (18) Allpress & Wadsley (1964), (19) Aberg (1978), (20) Wolf& Hoppe (1986), (21) Ab€rg (1969), (22) Bebnx (1985).

(UO)(CO3)3 cluster (Fig. 12a) occurs in carbonate-
rich fluids with high pH (Langmuir 1978), and
minerals gxowing in such solutions will commonly
incorporate this cluster. Note that polymerization of
this cluster is not possible because substantial over-
bonding of the oxygen atoms would occur.

Notably, all finite clusters that contain carbonate
triangles are the type shown in Figure l2a, whereas
nitrate riangles occur in four distinct clusters
@gs. 12a, b, c, d). In the structures, <t3lC-O> and
<t3lN-o>^distances are approximately equal to 1.28
and L,26 A, respectively. If the triangles are assumed to
be planar, edge lengths e)ipected for CO3 and NO3
triangles arc2.22 and 2.18 A, respectively. These edge
lengths are substantially shorter than the average equa-
torial edge-length of the U{6 polyhedron (= 2.a7 b,
thus significant bond-angle distortion in the Ui"Q6
polyhedron is required in order for edge-sharing to
occur. Where the riangular polyhedron is CO3, the
cluster in which three edges of the Ur$6polyhedron are
shared by CO3 triangles occurs exclusively, whereas

the additional UrQ6 bond-angle distortion required for
sharing edges with the somewhat smaller NO3 triangle
and, to some extent, the higher cation charge of N)+,
favor the sharing of only two Ur"Q6 polyhedron edges
with triangles, as is the case in the clusters illustrated
in Figures l2b, 12c and 12d. Of these, the cluster in
Figure l2c, with CO3 triangles rather than NO3, is a
component of the sheet in the structure of roubaultite
(Fig. 9a), and with SeeO3 triangles it occurs in the
sheet in the structure of guilleminite (Fig. 8e).

The structure of (UO2)2(OH)z(NO:)zl(HzO)+ is
based upon the cluster shown in Figure 12d. The
cluster contains Ur$r and Ur$6 polyhedra that share an
edge, and the UrQu polyhedron shares edges with two
NO3 triangles.

The structure of &truOr(Sor3l is based on a large
cluster with composition (UOr2(SOd6 Gig. 12e). This
cluster contains fwo U{5 polyhedra that do not share
any anions directly, but are connected through sharing
corners with two SO, tetrahedra. In addition, each U{5
polyhe&on is connected to two other SO, tetrahedra,
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(b) (c)

(i)

Ftc. 12. Clusters of polyhedra that occur in the structures of uranyl phases. The
Legend as in Figure 3, except that CO3, NO3 and BO, triangles are stippled.

(h)

(d)

corresponding structures are listed in Table 7.

one by sharing corners and one by sharing edges. The
qta15tu-Ot distance in crystal strucfures is -1.48 A,
giving an estimated edge-length of 2.42 A, which is
only a fair match for the ideal equatorial edge-length
of the Ur$, polyhedron (2.75 A). This structure is
the only example found of a Utu polyhedron sharing
an edge with an X6*Oo tetrahedron; this scarcity is
probably caused by the Coulombic repulsion of
UG andXG.

The clusters illustrated in Figures l2f, l2g, L2h
and l2i contain only uranyl polyhedra. The cluster
shown in Figure l2f occurs in four structures, and the
remaining three are known from on-ly one strucfure
each (Table 7). Because of the dominance of infinite
sheet structures in uranyl phases (see above), it is
remarkable that tlere are finite clusters of edge-sharing
uranyl polyhedra. Each of the clusters is a component
of a known sheet. However, each cluster (except
Fig. 12h) is truncated by equatorial anions that are
either C1-, OH-, or HrO. Thus, the possibilities for

further polymerization are reduced relative to the case
where tlese anions are O2-. Three of these clusters
contain edge-sharing U(Q,C1)5 polyhedra only; these
structures are consistent with the usual edge-sharing of
U(0,C1)5 polyhedra in sheets. However, tlte structure
of Q[(UO/zO6] is unusual because it contains an
edge-sharing dimer of t/rQo polyhedra. In this
configuration, the U0+ cations are quite close together,
causing a significant Coulombic repulsion, as
evidenced by the rarity of edge-sharing Ur\o poly-
hedra, which are only known to occur in two structures
(Ks[(UOr2O6] and Csa[(UO2)5O21).

The structure of K6[QO)Br6O24(OH)s](H2O)r,
contains a large cluster witJr the composition
(UO)B'6O24(OH)3 Gig. 12j). The cluster contains a
single Urgu polyhedron, eight BQo tetrahedra, and eight
BQ, triangles. Eight three-membered rings of borate
polyhedra, each with two BQa tetrahedra and one BQ3
triangle, form a larger ring by sharing BQa tetrahedra.
From the descriptor for borate clusters proposed
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by Burns et al. (1995), the cluster can be written
8A8n:<<A2n>-.>. The U{6 polyhedron is at the
center of the larger borate ring (Fig. 12j), where it is
joined to eight BQo tetrahedr4 four by sharing edges
and four by sharing corners.

IsolersD Porvnrona

Seven structures contain isolated UrQn polyhedra,
and some details of each are given in Table 8. [n each
structure, isolated polyhedra of higher bond-valence
are liaked through low-valence cation polyhedra or by
hydrogen bonds to H2O groups. In the structures of
Pb3UO6, CarUO6, SrrUO6, K2Li4UO6 and Li6UOu, the
Uc cation is octahedrally coordinated, and no uranyl
ion is apparent. The structure of Cs2[QO2)C1aJ
contains a U(Cl)a polyhedron, with chlorine atoms
located at the equatorial positions. The structure of
KUOrCl2@2O)rl contains a U{g,Cl), polyhedron,
with two of the equatorial anions being chlorine, and
the others being H2O groups.

FRAtrmwoRK Srnucrrinss

Twenty-six phases with structures based on frame-
works of cation polyhedra ofhigher bond-valence are
listed in Table 9. In framework structures, bond
strengths in all three dimensions are similar. Many of
these sffuctures contain the Ur\a, Utfi5 arrd Ur!6
polyhedra that are observed in most other Utu phases.
However, several of these structures do not contain the
uranyl ion; instead, the Uc cation is coordinated in
some other way.

Structures that contain only UQ,polyhedra

There are five framework structures that contain
only UQo polyhedra, and four ofthese are polymorphs
of UO3 (Table 9). The structure of 1UO3 Gig. 13a)

contains nvo slmmetrically distinct UrQa polyhedra.
The U(l)Q, polyhedron shares each of its equatorial
anions with U42)Qq polyhedra, but the Ou, atoms are
only [1]-connected. All of the anions of the U{2)Qa
polyhedron are shared with Ur(l)Qapolyhedr4 and the
O u, atoms are equatorial anions of adjacent polyhedra.
Thus, this structure contains atoms of oxygen that are
bonded to one. two and three cations. The strucfire of
F-UO: (Ftg. 13b) contains five symmetrically distinct
Ue positions, but none is occupied by a uranyl ion.
Two U6+ cations are coordinated by six oxygen atoms,
whereas the remaining tlree are each coordinated by
seven anions. The polyhedra are highly i:regulm, with
considerable ranges of bond lengths. Polyhedra share
corners and edges to form the framework. The high-
pressure form of UO3 (designated UO3 HP) contains
only one symmetrically distinct U position, and it is
occupied by a nearly linear uranyl ion (G-U-O bond
angle 772.3'). The uranyl ion is coordinated by five
anions, but the anions are distributed such that only
three are roughly within the plane that runs through the
Ue cation and is perpendicular to the uranyl ion;
the other two occur significantly above and below the
plane. The uranyl polyhedra are linked by sharing
corners and edges to form the framework Gig. 13c).
The perovskite-like structure of 6-UO, (Fig. 13d) has
cubic symmetry, and the U6+ cation occurs in a
holosymmetric octahedron. The UO6 octahedra link by
sharing corners to form the framework.

The structure of (UO2)CI2 (Fig. 13e) contains a
single symmetrically distinct Ur(0,C1)5 polyhedron.
Four of the equatorial anions are chlorine atoms, and
tle other is an oxygen atom. The polyhedra are linked
by sharing edges to form chains identical to the chains
in the structures of moctezumite and (UO)ClrQIrO)
(Fig. 11b). The chains are thked into a framework by
one of the two Oy, atoms of the uranyl ion, which is an
equatorial anion in a polyhedron of an adjacent chain
Gig. 13e).

TASLE 8. STRUCTLIRES CONTAINING ISOLAIED POLYHEDRA

s . G o (A) b(A)
"(A) 

of) pc ) Y()

Pb:uoe

Ca:UOe

Sr3UO6 PAln

KzLiqUOo Pi m

Li6UO6 R 3

Csz[(UOdCL] Cm

KUOtClr(HrO)3l Pnru

13.719 1.2.35r

5.7292 5.962

6.0r'26 6.2138

6.t927

8.3807

12.005 7.697

12.718 10.495

8.213

8.299t 90.56

8.6139

5.3376

7.3834

90.239

5.850 100.00

5.547

Pnatn

P2Jn

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

References: (1) Sterns et aL (L986), (2) van Duivenboden & ficlo (1986), (3) [do (1993b), (4) Wolf& Iloppe (J.987), (5) Wolf&
Hoppe (1985), (6) Tatav et aI. (1991), (7) Debets (1968).
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TABLE 9. INFINIIE FRAMEWORK STRUCTURES
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Fig. Formula S. G. a(A) ,(& c(A) a (o) v (')pe)
13a y-UO3

13b B-UO3

l3c UOr HP

13d &UO3

13e (UOrCl,

l3f Ba?MgUO6

l3g KeBiU6O24

13h Na:(UOzXSiOa)

r3i B-cd(uorq
cu(Joro2
lvln(Uor)O2

l3j UCr:Oe

l3k (Uor(MoO4)

l3k o-(UO2XS€O,

13k p-(uot(so4)

13/ a-(UOz)&oOa)(Hro):
13m SdUO:XMoOr):(H:O)g

l3n Ba(UO:):(MoO&(H:O!

l3o Mg(UO:):(MoOa!@rO)e

l3p tf-(uo:Xpor)z
l3q Nar(UOt(PrOt
13r (LtOr)r(Sior(Hro),

13r (JOrdceOsXH:O),

l3s Pbz0Or)CIeOr):

l3t (IQ.62Na0.f)2(JOr)r(SiOTXIIzO)r

l3u (UOzXTerOr)

14Jmd
p).

P212121

PmSm

Pntna

Fm7 m

Pmin

14lacd

Cmmm

P21/m

Imma

P 1 l m

P2tlc

P2tlc

F2lc

Y2lc

n)) .

Pbcq

CmAt

PT

Pnazr

f M

Fddd

n f t t

Cmmm

Pa5

I 18.87

104.54

r03.79

r02.91

I 13.05

l0

1 l

t2

I J

L4

L4

l5

16

17

t 8

t02.46 19

20

2l

22

z5

24

25

6.9013 19.9754

10.34 't4.33 3.910

7.511 s.466 5.224

4.t65

5.725 8,409 8,720

8.379

8.631

12.7t8 t3.316

7.023 6.849 3.514

5.47s 4.957 6.s69

6.641 6.984 6.750

4.988 4.620

7.202 5.484 13.599

6.909 5.525 13.318

6.760 5.711 t2.824

13.612 11.005 10.854

11.166 20.28t 24.061

17.797 1r.975 23.33

17.105 13.786 10.908

8.82t2 9.2t73 5,4772 102.62

13.259 8,127 6.973

8.334 1r.212 18.668

8.179 11.515 19.397

11.605 13.389 6.981

7.092 17.888 1.113

I  1.335

I

2

J

I

5

o

7

8
o

soddite

weeksite

sliffondite

97.75

91.23

Refunces: (L)Loopsta et al. (197), (2) Debsts (1966), (3) Siegel et a|. (1966), (4)Wellet et al. (1988), (5) Taylor & Wilson (1973), (6) Padel
et al. Qn2t,Q)C'arye'jnar a/. (1991), (8) Shasbkin eral. (1974), (9) Yanashita et al. (1981), (10) Siegel & Hoekstra (1968), (1 1) Bacnanu &
Bertaut (1966), (12) Hoekstra & Siegel (1971), (13) Sereznkin et a1.. (1980a), (14) Brandenburg & LoQstra (1978), (15) Sercz.bkin et a/. (1980b),
(16) Tabachenko ar a/. (1984b), (17) Tabachenko ar a/. (1984a), (18) Tabachenko et al. (1983), (19) B6nard et al. (1994), (Z})Lnde et al. (1984),
Ql)Demtinet aI. (1992),Q2)Wros & Jeannin (1975), (23) Brans$tter (1981a), (24) Baturin & Sidorenko (1985), (25) Branstaeter (1981b).

Structures containing UQ6 (UrQ) polyhedra
and other cation polyhedra

The perovskite-like structures of Ba2MgUO6
Grg. 130 and BeBiU6O24 @ig. 13g) are both closely
related to the structure of 6-UO3 Gig. 13d). Both of
ttrese structures have cubic symme0ry, and the Utu
cation is in a holosymmetric octahedral coordination.
The sfrucfire of BqMgUO6 is derived from the struc-
ture of 6-UO3 by doubling the length of the unit-cell
edge, replacing half of the UO6 octahedra with MgO6
octahedra, and inserting Ba cations into l2-coordinated
sites in the channels that are parallel to n00l (Fig. 130.
The structure of KeBiU6O2a is derived by doubling

the length of the unit-call edge, replacing one-eighth
of the UO6 octahedra with BiO6 octahedra, one-eighth
with KO6 octahedra, and inserting K cations into the
l2-coordinated sites in the channels (Frg. 13g).

The sructure of NazOOt(SiO) (Fig. 13h) contains
Utu cations in pseudo-octahedral coordination, v/ith
four short (-2.0 A) and two long (-2.3 A) U-O bond-
lengths. Four of the UO6 octahedron anions are shared
witl SiO4 tetrahedra to form a framework structure,
with the Na cations located in channels pamllel to
10011 (Fie. l3h).

The structure of p-Cd(UOtO2 @g. l3i) contains a
UrQa polyhedron and a CdO6 octahedron. The uranyl
ion U-O bond-length is 1.90 A, a value considerably
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longer than the average U-O bond-length in the uranyl
ion in UrrQo polyhedra. The Oy" atoms also bond to two
Cd cations, and a long U-O bond-length is necessary to
prevent overbonding. Adjacent UrQa polyhedra share
an equatorial edge, and each equatorial anion is also
bonded to a Cd cation, resulting in a tighly bonded
framework (Fig. l3i). The structures of Cu(UO)O2
and Mn(UO)O2 have the same connectivity as the
B-Cd(JO2)O2 structure, although these phases are not
isostructural (their symmetries are different).

The structure of UCfrO6 (Fig. 13j) contains both
U6* and Cl+ cations in holosymmetric octahedral
coordination. The structure contains sheets of edee-
sharing CreQu octahedra with one-third of lre
octahedral sites vacant. The UtuOu octahedra are
located between the sheets of Cf+O6 octahedra, such
that they share a face with a vacant octahedron in the
sheet on either side.

Structures containing UrQ, polyhedra
and other cation polyhzdra

The compounds (UO)(MoO/, c-(UO)(SeO/ and
p-(UO2XSO, are isostructural (Table 9). The structure
of (UOz)(MoO) is shown in Figure l3k. These
structures contain UNs polyhedra and )F+O4
tetrahedra. Each U{5 polyhedron shares four of its
equatorial anions with XtuO, tetrahedra, and the fifltt
equatorial anion is,an Ou"atom in the adjacent Ui$5
polyhedron, The F+O, tetrahedron shares each corner
with a Ut{5 polyhedron, resulting in a flexible frame-
work that san accommodate Xff cations of various
sizes.

The structures of (JO2)(MoO|(H2O)2, Sr(UO)6
(MoOa)7(H2O),e, Ba(UOr)r(MoOt(H2O)4 and
Mg(UOr)r(MoOr4(H2O)s are all frameworks of
comer-sharing UnQ, polyhedra and MotuOo tetra-
hedra (Figs. 131, m, n, o). In the structure of
(UO2)(MoO/(HzO)z (Fig. l3l), each Mo6+O,
tetrahedron shares each of its anions with UrO5
polyhedra. Tlte Ou, atoms are only fi]-connected, but
four of the equatorial anions of the Ur$, polyhedra are
shared with MotuOo tetrahedra, and the remaining
anion is an H2O group. In the structure of
Sr(UO2)6(MoOiz(HzO)rq @ig. 13m), the MoeO,
tetrahedra share each of their anions with UrQ,
polyhedra. There are three symmstrically distinct
UrQ, polyhedra; all equatorial anions of fwo of these
are shared with MoeOo tetrahedra, and in the thid
UrQ5 polyhedron, four anions are shared with MotuOo
tetrahedra and the fifth is an H2O group. In each
Ur$5 polyhedron, the Ou" atoms are bonded to only the
Us cation. Corner-sharing dimers of SrQ6 polyhedra
are hydrogen-bonded into the framework. There are
three qrmmetrically distinct Urg5 polyhedra in the
structure of Ba(UO)3(MoOa)(HrO)o @ig. l3n); two of
these share all five equatorial anions with MotuO.
tetrahedra, the third anion shares four equatorial anions

with Motuo, tetrahedra, and the fifth anion is an H2O
group. The Ba cation is coordinated by six oxygen
atoms, two of which are also bonded to MotuO4
tetrahedra, and the other four arc Ou, atoms. The
structure of Mg(UO)3(MoO/a(H2O)s (Fig. 13o)
contains trvo symmehically distinct UrQr polyhedra; in
each case, the Ou, atoms bond to only one cation, and
all but one of the equatorial anions are shared with
MotuOo tetraledr4 with the remaining anion being an
H2O group. The Mg cation is octahedrally coordinated
by four H2O groups and two oxygen atoms; the latter
are shared vrith MotuO, tetrahedra.

The structure of U4(UO)(PO)2 contains both Ua
and Ue. The U(1) position is coordinated by seven
atoms of oxygen, with U-O bond-lengths rangrng from
2.17 to2.54 A" indicating thatthe cation is U# @6nard
et al. 1994). The U(2) position is Utu, and the
coordination is the usual U{, polyhedron. The U(l)O7
wrd Ufl2)St polyhedra share edges, giving chains
that are cross-linked into a framework by sharing edges
and corners with POo tetrahedra (Frg. 13p).

The structure of Nar(UOr)(PrOr) Grg. 13q) consists
of a framework of corner-sharing U{s polyhedra and
POo tetrahedra. Each of the equatorial anions of the
tl{5 polyhedron are shared with PO4 tetrahedra, which
occur as P2O, plrophosphate groups, The Na cations
are located in voids within the framework. where both
symmetrically distinct Na sites are coordinated by
seven anions. T\e Oy, atoms of the uranyl ion are
directed toward the Na cations. The uranyl ion U-O(l)
and U-O(2) bond-lengths are 1.76 and 1.87 A,
respectively, and the O(1) anion bonds to one Na
cation, whereas the O(2) anion is bonded to three
Na cations. Also, each equatorial anion of the
UrQ5 polyhedron is bonded to either one or two
Na cations.

Soddyite and (UO)2(GeO/(H2O)2 are isostructural.
The structures (Fig. 13r) contain both Ul{5 polyhedra
andX6Oatetrahedra. The UrQ5 polyhedra share edges
to form chains identical to the chain shown in
Figure llb, and these chains are cross-linked by
sharing edges with )C+O, tetrahedra to chains above
and below, resulting in a framework structure,

The structure of Pb2(UO)(TeO3)3 (Fig. 13s)
contains Ur$5 polyhedra which corner- and edge-share
with Te#Qn polyhedra to form a framework There are
three symmetrically distinct Te4 sites; each bonds to
three oxygen atoms at -1.9 A; owing to the lone-pair
of electrons on the Tee cation, there are additional
bonds to anions at -29 A. The two symmetrically
distinct Pb cations occupy voids in the framework and
are coordinated by six and seven oxygen atoms.

The structure ofweeksite (Fig. 13t) contains chains
of edge-sharing UrQ5 polyhedra that share edges with
SiOo terahedra. Adjacent uranyl-silicate chains are
linked through (disordered) SiOo tetrahedra to form
sheets, which are in turn linked into a framework
through SiO4 tetrahedra.
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Structures containing UrQ6 polyhedra
and other cation polyhedra

The structure of synthetic cliffordite (Fig. l3u) is
the only framework structure that contains UrQu

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

(b)

(e)

(i)

(k)(i)

polyhedra. There are two symmetrically distinct
UrQ6 polyhedra. In each case, the Oy, atoms are only
[1]-connected, and each equatorial anion is bonded
to two Te4 cations. The lone-pair stereoactive Te+
cation is coordinated bv five anions in a distorted

a-

(f)

a

. b t

\------
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(q)
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Hc. 13. Structures that are frameworks of polyhedra. The corresponding structures are listed in Table 9. Legend as in Figure 3,
exceot that low-valence cations are shown as ooen circles. and non-Ufi octahedra are shaded with broken lines.
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t
l"

square-pyramidal geometry.

Struueny

A total of 180 crystal structures that contain Uc
have been placed in a hierarchy of structures that is
based upon the pollmerization of cation polyhedra of
higher bond-valence. Of these, fifty-six are known as
minerals. Although structures with sheets, chains,
isolated clusters, isolated polyhedra and frameworks
all occur, the majority of the phases that contain Ue
adopt sheet structures. Of all structures that contain
tle, SgEo are based on sheets, and 77 Vo of the minerals
have structures based upon sheets of polyhedra.

One hundred and six uranyl phases adopt sheet
structues, and there are almost as many distinct sheets.

The sheets have been classified on the basis of details
of the underlying anion-topology; twenty-nine anion-
topologies are defined. In several cases, a sheet that
gives rise to a unique anion-topology occurs in only
one structure. Only six anion-topologies are required
to describe the sheets that occur in 83Vo of sheet
structures 60Vo in the case of minerals). These
are the uranophane, francevillite, autunite, protasite,
phosphuranylite, and o-UO, anion-topologies. We are
currently investigating the origin of this preference.

Various cations, including low-valence cations
(i.e., Pb, Ca, Na, Cu), can occur within the sheets in
these phases; they occupy sites that commonly are
remarkably similar to those occupied by UG. Also,
there are many sites in a given anion-topology that are
vacant in the corresponding sheets, and these sites

<------------C-+

b
a-
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are potential locations for minor arnounts of low-
valence cations, assuming that appropriate charge-
balance mechanisms are possible. This finding
suggests that limited solid-solution may occur in many
of these structures, and this has significant implications
both in mineralogy, and in the accommodation of
radionuclides in these structures, where these phases
occur as the corrosion products of the UO2 in spent
nuclear fuel.
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